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Central Location: 383 East 139 Street
Bronx, New York 10454

Number of Sites: Sixteen
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Target Languages:
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Bilingual Coordinator:

1981-1982, fifth and final year of the
third funding cycle

Spanish, Chinese, Greek, Italian, and
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Dr. Seymour Weissman

Mr. John Ramirez

I. OVERVIEW

Auxiliary Services for High Schools (A.S.H.S.) provides a

viatle alternative for students who, for a variety of reasons, have not

been able to succeed in or take advantage of the traditional high school

sett-mg. Through the bilingual component of the A.S.H.S. program, the

same alternative is available to limited English proficient (LEP) out-

of-school youth between the ages of'16 and 22 (and older). Established

in 1972, the bilingual program within A.S.H.S. provides educational and

support services to a variety of students, many of whom might not other-

wise return to the school system. Among the students served are actual

or potential high school dropouts; older persons who return to improve

literacy skills and/or continue a formal education; students whose work

and/or family responsibilities prevent participation in a traditional

setting; and recent immigrants who are too old to complete the require-

ments of a regular high school program.
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The 1921-1982 school year was the fifth and final year of the

third funding cycle, uder the provisions of the Elementary and Secondary

Education Act:, Title VII. Consistent with the genera objectives of

A.S.H.S., the bilingual program prepares students for the High School

Equivalency (H.S.E..) examination in d goal-oriented, non-competitive

learning environment which encourages student responsibility.

In brief, the overarching goals of the bilingual program in

A.S.H.S. are to:

1. provide students with the educational preparation in
English-language and cognitive skills necessary for
successful performance on the High School Equivalency
examination;

2. expose students to employment and job training opportunities;

3. provide opportunities for staff to participate in training
and development activities;

4. develop curriculum in reading, writing, and cognitive skills
in the native language and;

5. increase parental and community involvement in the program.

The instructional and non-instructional objectives of the program are

presented in detail in Appendix A.

Special features of the program are individualized, self-paced

instruction, counseling (educational, vocational, and personal), place-

ment services (ac&demic and employment), and day and evening classes in

bilingual and English as a second language (E.S.L.) instruction. Educa-

tional activities include E.S.L. (language skills and conversation),

reading in English, and instruction in the dominant language for the
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academic content areas of the H.S.E., including math, science, social

studies, and reading development. This year the bilingual program in

A.S.H.S. continued to serve five target language groups: Chinese,

French/Creole, Greek, Italian, and Spanish. Spanish-dominant students

may prepare to take the English or Spanish H.S.E. examination. Students

in the four other language groups prepare for the English H.S.E. examina-

tion in bilingual general education classes which include intensive

English-language skills instruction.

Various city, state, federal, and community resources are tapped

to provide direct assistance to students as well as technical assistance

and support in program development and implementation. Members of the

A.S.H.S. staff have established contacts with local neighborhood agencies,

other bilingual programs at the secondary and university levels, and local

cultural and religious organizations. Examples of community contacts in-

clude Hostos and Bronx Community Colleges, the Lehman College Bilingual

Program, El Museo del Barrio, the Greek Orthodox Church, and the Columbian

Society. On-going activities, such as field trips and speakers from

colleges and industry, familiarize students with the educational and

cultural resources of New York City.

Provision of affective and support services necessary to help

students accomplish their instructional goals is an integral part of the

bilingual A.S.H.S. program. Teachers and counselors provide :.ssistance to

resolve financial, health, or family problems, through direct intervention

or referral to agencies such as Neighborhood Youth Corps and Planned

Parenthood. Students develop immediate and long range educational and

vocational plans with the assistance of the program counselors
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(Educational/Vocational Advisors), through employment and job training

resources (Youth Opportunity Center of the New York State Department of

Labor, Alternative Occupational Facilities to Meet Manpower Needs

[A.3.F.M.M.N.], the Youth Employment Program, Shared Instruction, After

School Occupational Skills), and local community agencies (Bronx Counsel-

ing Center, Aspira, etc.). Students are encouraged to apply to colleges,

universities, and other post-secondary institutions. Financial aid

resources are investigated, such as the College Work Study Program and

New York State Tuition Assistance Plan (TAP), and assistance is provided

throughout the entire application process. Figure 1 depicts the utiliza-

tion of resource by the bilingual A.S.H.S. program.

Although major program changes have not occurred since its in-

ception, the bilingual program has increased and improved services to meet

the emerging needs of its student population. The program has placed in-

creased emphasis on materials development for the inst:surAional component

in response to the changing requirements of the H.S.E. examination. New

and expanded curriculum materials have been developed as the linguistic

and educational background of the student population changes. A career

education component, instituted in 1979, continues to develop bilingual

career guidance materials and sponsor wor shops in career awareness

activities. Services have been expanded to the adult population, aged

22 and over, through adult basic education funding under Title XIII.

In 1981-1982, the bilingual A.S.H.S. program continued to serve

students in day and evening centers of the citywide A.S.H.S. program,

located throughout the five boroughs of New York City. The bilingual

program expanded services in two additional A.S.H.S. centers, for a
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FIGURE I

The Bilingual Program In Auxiliary Services For High Schools
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total of sixteen program sites, the greatest number of sites served

since the bilingual program was established in 1972. Ten of the sixteen

sites of the A.S.H.S. education centers which offer bilingual programs

are designated as official "Title I" schools and are located in neighbor-

hoods classified as economically depressed. Bilingual education, E.S.L.,

and counseling services were offered for the first time at the A.S.H.S.

Grady Evening Center and the Castle Hill Evening Center. In addition

to an increase in the number of program sites, the language of instruction

was increased at existing sites. Instruction in Chinese was added in

two evening centers, J.H.S. 10 in Queens (Chinese, English, Greek, and

Spanish), and Julia Richman in Manhattan (Chinese, English, and Spanish).

Table 1 identifies all A.S.H.S. sites where the bilingual program WPS

offered in 1981-1982.



TABLE

Bilingual Program in Auxiliary Services for High Schools 1981-1982

Center Location Hours
Language(s)
Served

1. Roberto Clemente 431 Jackson Ave. 9:00 - 3:00 Spanish
Bronx, New York

2. Park Ave. Learning 2005 Madison Ave. 9:00 - 3:00 French/Spanish
Center New York, New York

3. Jamaica Learning Center 162-02 Hillside Ave. 9:00 - 3:00 Spanish
Jamaica, New York

4. Forsyth Street School 198 Forsyth Street 9:00 - 3:00 Spanish/Chinese
New York, New York

5. Lincoln Square 216 West 63rd Street 9:00 - 3:00 Spanish
New York, New York

6. I.S. 136 750 Jennings Street 9:00 - 3:00 Spanish
Bronx, New York

7. Linden Center 2045 Linden Blvd. 9:00 - 3:00 Spanish
Brooklyn, New York

8. Brandeis H.S. 145 West 84th Street 5:30 - 8:30 Spanish
New York, New York

9. Julia Richman H.S. 316 East 67th Street 5:30 - 8:30 Chinese/Spanish
New York, New York

10. Taft H.S. 240 East 172nd Street 6:00 - 9:00 Spanish
Bronx, New York

11. Maxwell Vocational H.S. 145 Pennsylyania Ave. 5:00 - 8:00 Spanish
Brooklyn, New York

12. Jamaica Learning Center 162-02 Hillside Ave. 5:30 - 8:30 Spanish
Jamaica, New York

13. J.H.S. 10 31st Avenue 5:30 - 8:30 Chinese/Greek/
Astoria, Queens, N.Y. Spanish

14. St. George School 25 Hyatt Street 5:30 - 8:30 Spanish/Italian
Staten Island, N.Y.

15. Grady Learning Centrr 24 Brighton Rd. 5:30 - 8:30 Spanish
Brooklyn, N.Y.

16. Castle Hill Learning Castle Hill Ave. 5:30 - 8:30 Spanish
Center Bronx, New York
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Perhaps the most unexpected program changes were those which

resulted from an arsonist's fire in March 1982, which destroyed the

bilingual program's central offices at the Roberto Clemente Center

cn Jackson Avenue in the Bronx. Assisted by the entire A.S.H.S. staff,

the bilingual program's central offices and resource center were tempor-

arily housed at the A.S.H.S. Park Avenue Center. The entire Roberto

Clemente Center, including the bilingual program, will begin fall 1982

activities at a new site in the South Bronx, shared with an elementary

school (Appendix B).



II. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The bilingual program is administered on site in 16 of 20

A.S.H.S. centers by the center administrator responsible for all center-

wide activities. Title VII administrative staff, located at the Roberto

Clemente Center, work in cooperation with these center administrators

to coordinate and support bilingual instructional and counseling services

at each site. Instructional and counseling services are provided by

bilingual teachers, curriculum developers, teacher trainers, curriculum

specialists, educational/vocational advisors (E.V.A.'s), guidance counselors,

and paraprofessionals. Administrative responsibilities in the bilingual

program were assumed by a new coordinator and assistant coordinator in

fall 1981. After a transition period in late spring 1981, the assistant

coordinator was selected to replace the prior bilingual program coordinator

who moved to the Office of Bilingual Education at the central board.

The new assistant'coordinator, also selected from the existing staff,

served as a member of the instructional staff prior to this appointment.

Administrative tasks include program planning and proposal

development, curriculum and staff development, selection and supervision

of staff, resource allocation, and record keeping. In addition, the

bilingual program's central staff interface with bilingual instructional

and counseling staff on site, as well as with administrative personnel

at the Board of Education, the Division of High Schools, the Office

of Bilingual Education, and the Office of Educational Evaluation.

Bilingual program administrative staff monitor site operations

on a formal (two times a year) and informal (three to four times a year)
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basis. During formal site visits, the instructional and counseling com-

ponents are observed and staff conferences scheduled to provide feedback.

On an informal basis, centers and classes are visited to facilitate

program implementation, provide resources and materials, and collect on-

going program data including attendance and enrollment information. In

addition, extensive student information is maintained which provides a

profile of program participants, describing place of birth, age, length

of time in the United States, level of instruction in A.S.H.S., level

of proficiency in English, dropout and employment status, promotion to

mainstream A.S.H.S. programs, and follow-up on students who leave the

program. A checklist, used by counselors and teachers to document

program activities, enables central staff to monitor program implementa-

tion and serves as an informal needs assessment instrument (Appendix C).

As a result of well-established channels of communication

developed over the past ten years, the bilingual program functions

with some degree of autonomy while it remains a component of the greater

A.S.H.S. program. Figure 2 depicts the relationship of the bilingual

program within A.S.H.S.

In 1981-1982, a total of 38 full-time and 99 part-time bilingual

program staff were supported through a combination of funding sources;

including E.S.E.A. Title VII, the New York State High School Consortium,

tax-levy and tax-levy supplement, and Title XIII as described in Table 2.



FIGURE 2

Administrative Organization of the Bilingual Program in A.S.H.S.
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TABLE 2

Bilingual Program Personnel by Funding Source - 1981 - 1982

Position

Coordinator

Ass't. Coordinator

Bilingual Teachers

E.S.L. Teachers

Advisors

Guidance Counselors

Content Specialists

Curriculum Developers

Teacher Trainers

Paraprofessionals

TOTALS:

FUNDING SOURCES

Title Tax Tax Levy- Title H.S.E.

VII Levy Supplement XIII Consortium

P/T F/T P/T F/T P/T F/T PiT P/T

Totals:

PIT HT

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2 9 15 8 25 9

18 4 3 21 4

5 1 1 2 6 12 3

1 1 2

5 3 5 3

6 6

2 2

8 2 1 12 12 3, 3 24 17

29 6 23 29 12 11 24 11 99 38



Staffing patterns vary on a site-by-site basis and reflect

the particular student population and its needs, as well as the level

of local tax-levy support, Over the five years of this funding cycle,

the bilingual program in A.S.H.S. has received continued support and

financial commitment from local tax -levy funds as well as other sources.

The total number of staff positions (full-time and part-time) has in-

cree 'd since 1979 from 98 to 137. In 1981-1982, tax-levy funds supported

a total of 67 full-timand part-time postions, as compared to 41

full-time and part-time positions in 1979-1980. This demonstration of

local commitment to the bilingual program in A.S.FI.S. is echoed in the

words of a center administrator who "...intends to have a bilingual program

whether there is Title VII funding or not." Funding sources, staffing

growth, and increased tax levy commitment are depicted in Table 3.

TABLE 3

Staffing Growth and Local District Commitment

Tax-Levy High School
Title VII Tax-Levy Supplement Consortium Title XII Totals
FIT. P/T FIT P/T F/T PIT PIT P/T F/T P/T

1979-80

1980 -81

1981-82

8

7

6

33

33

29

18

23

29

23

30

23

-

-

2 12

16

16

11

20

24

26

30

38

72

99

99



Participation of students in bilingual programs in New York

City is governed by provisions of the Consent Decree. Under its mandate,

eligibility for bilingual programs is determined by yearly administration

of the Language Assessment Battery (LAB). Therefore, the bilingual

program in A.S.H.S. follows these guidelines in identifying LEP students

who cannot function effectively in subject-area classes where English is

the primary or exclusive medium of instruction.

To determine the extent of need for instruction in the native

language and for instruction in English-language skills, specific tesu.

are administered during the admissions process which provide predictive

and placement infcrmation. These formal testing data, supported by

student background information, form the basis of student placement

in one of four instructional areas: Native Language Arts; General

Education (basic); Pre-H.S.E. (intermediate); and H.S.E. Preparation

(advanced). The testing process follows:

Instructional Area Instrument

1. Achievement in Reading Stanford Achievement Test
(English) Metropolitan Achievement

lest

2. Achievement in Reading
(Dominant Language)

Spanish

French

Chinese
Greek
Italian

-14-
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3. Achievement in Mathematics

4. Achievement in English -
language skills

New York City Arithmetic
77TITaion Test - Mixed
Fundamentals, Grades 7-12
(translated into target
languages)

Teacher-developed tests
Standard English tests
Interviews

In addition, a Student Profile is developed which reflects the counseling

records (interviews, test scores, LAB score), the student's cumulative

record card, and teacher.records of student performance. Appendix D

presents Student Profile information.

To enter the bilingual program in A.S.H.S., a student must

score below the twenty-first percentile or the English LAB test and/or

score below grade level on English reading exams and/or demonstrate

an inability to function effectively in the English mainstream, based

upon student profile information. On a regular basis, profile arid

test data are reviewed to identify students ready for transfer to

instruction in English and/or take the H.S.E. examination in English

or Spanish. Students exit the program when they are able to:

- -score above the twentieth percentile on the English
LAB test and/or

--read on grade level or above in English and/or

--demonstrate the ability to function effectively in
the English mainstream, as recommended by staff
assessment of profile data, and/or

- -earn the H.S.E. diploma.

Therefore, students exit the program as a result of "mainstreaming"

into English and subject-area (H.S.E.) classes appropriate to the in-

dividual's level of English proficiency and academic background and/or

-15-
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"graduating" by earning a H.S.E. diploma. Students who remain enrolled in

the bilingual program beyond two years are reassessed to determined the

scope and need of continued assistance.

In 1981-1982, the bilingual program in A.S.H.S. served Chinese,

French/Creole, Greek, Italian, and Spanish speakers for a total of 1,335

students, which is more than the program originally proposed to serve.

Although 54 percent of students ,re of hi.gb school age, nearly 46 percent

of the students are adults aged 22 or over. Approximately 86.7 percent

of program participants had never attended a New York City high school.

As a group, the students in the bilingual A.S.H.S. program tend to com-

bine work and school responsibilities. Nearly 39 percent of the students

work full-time and attend day or evening classes.

In the main, the student population appears to be composed of

recent immigrants who would be unlikely to complete high school by the

age of 22, due to language barriers and age at enrollment. This growing

underserved population, never enrolled in New York City high schools,

will be reached by a new Title VII grant to begin in Fall 1982. However,

ir the past few years, program staff report a growing increase in the

number of actual dropouts who apply to the bilingual A.S.H.S. program,

due in part to a citywide policy of immediate discharge without dis-

ciplinary suspension. Appendix E presents select characteristics of

student participants served by the bilingual program in A.S.H.S. in

1981-1982.
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PROGRAM-WIDE INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACH

The instructional approach of each language component differs,

based upon student needs and motivation and program resources, yet adheres

to the general conceptual framework of the bilingual A.S.H.S. program.

The Spanish-language component benefits from the advantage of multi-site

locations, greater staffing, and proportionately greater amounts of re-

sources. Each of the other language groups, with the exception of

expanded services in Chinese in 1981-1982, are served in one site where

the teaching staff usually assumes responsibility for teaching, counsel-

ing, and curriculum development. In addition, non-Spanish language group

staff members attempt to articulate with E.S.L. staff on a more formal-

ized basis since students must develop adequate English competencies in

preparation for the English version of the H.S,E. examination.

However, the instructional process appears to be a key to

program continuity across all bilingual A.S.H.S. sites. Regardless of

language group, an individual folder is developed, containing an instruc-

tional work plan based upon placement scores and intake information from

the initial interview. Individualized student check-off sheets, pre-

programmed by instructional level and keyed to the curriculum, enable

students and staff to monitor academic progress. The check-off sheets

establish all skills, concepts, and topics (mathematics, science, social

studies, native language skills, English-language skills) required before

progression to the next level, thereby fostering an individualized

approach. Cumulative student record cards document student growth and

students maintain personal logs of completed check sheet tasks. Appendix

F presents the items which comprise a typical student folder.

-17-
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The program curriculum, contributed and revised by numerous staff

members over the program's history, is based upon materials which are

similar in content to the H.S.E. examination. Staff from each language

group LIN/ de' instructional materials and criterion-referenced

tests to ,de.it progress. These regular exams indi-

cate when follow-up reinforcement is necessary or when a student has

mastered corcepts. Promotion exams are developed by the project

staff in language area to ascertain academic readiness for the H.S.E.

examination, based upon concept mastery in the native language and/or

English-language proficiency. Sample examinations are presented in

Appendix G.

However, some project staff members report dissatisfaction with

the existing Spanish predictive tests, including the Interamerican Series

Prueba de Lectura, to indicate H.S.E. examination readiness. When used to

re-test at the pre-H.S.E. level, the Prueba does not reveal substantial

information. An alterp4tive examination, the Pri.2ba Predictive Examina-

tion, has been investigated by the staff at the Taft High School site

with promising results. Available from the American Council on Education

and used to cess student readiness for the H.S.E., it has been accurate

within fivE ,ts of the official examination score.

The instructional approach within the bilingual program in

A.S.H.S. enables students to receive E.S.L., and/or English mainstream

classes and subject-area instruction (language, social studies, science,

literature, and mathematics) in their native language. This non-graded

instructional design, serving the five target language groups, permits

homogeneous instructional grouping in the native language and English.

-18-



Hispanic students generally prepare for the Spanish version of the H.S.E.

examination while simultaneously enrolled in intensive English as a

second language classes. Students from the other four language groups

also receive content-area instruction in their native language, and E.S.L.

preparation. However, these students are programmed into mainstream

monolingual classes in preparation for the English version of the H.S.E.

Instruction is generally individualized or in small groups, since

linguistic competencies and academic background vary at the basic and

intermediate levels. At the advanced level, more large group lectures

are incorporated in the instructional approach. Therefore, the teacher-

student ratio changes according to the instructional level. At the

basic level the ratio is generally 1:15, at the intermediate level 1:25,

and the advanced level 1:30. However, this changes on a site-by-site

basis, reflecting local resources.

A system of on-going, open enrollment enables students to

register on a continuous basis. Based upon pre-test scores, students

are referred to one of four appropriate instructional levels, which

include:

1. Native Lan ua e Arts: Serves the functionally illiterate
student w o reads and writes below a fourth-grade level
in English and the native language.

2. General Education: Serves the student with an educational
background and skills development in reading, writing, and
mathematics that fall between the fourth- to seventh-grade
equivalents.

3. Pre-High School Equivalenc1: Serves the student with an
educational background and skills development in reading
that fall between the seventh- to ninth-grade equivalents.

4. High School Equivalency Preparation: Serves the student
with an educational background that includes substantial
high school level course work and reading skills that fall
between the ninth- to twelfth-grade equivalents.
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Appendix H presents the educational progression from Native Language Arts

through High School Equivalency Preparation.

English as a second language instruction is offered at three levels,

basic, intermediate, and advanced, and students are placed in the E.S.L.

or mainstream English classes based upon standardized test scores, teacher

assessment, and counselor interview. The English-language component is

a requirement for all students, regardless of their native language.

Since students who take the H.S.E. examination in English must acquire

content-area and English-language skills simultaneously, the pattern of

language use varies according to each language group.

The following table depicts the distribution of all students

enrolled in day and evening native-language instruction and E.S.L. during

1981-1982.

Hispanic students receive almost all content-area instruction

in Spanish, while students of other language backgrounds have instruc-

tional programs which place greater emphasis on English-language skills.

Language use also changes as students move from one instruc-

tional level to another within the bilingual A.S.H.S. program, and as

they are promoted to the monolingual program in preparation for the H.S.E

examination. Table 5 suggests these changes in proportion to language use.

The amount of instruction (bilingual and E.S.L.) also varies, depending

on day or evening program. Generally, day classes are programmed five

times a week with daily instruction in bilingual content areas and E.S.L.

Evening classes, however, are programmed for only three nights a week,

thus reducing the total period of instruction.
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TABLE 4

Instructional Placement by Language and Level of Instruction

LEVEL OF H.S.E. PREPARATION E.S.L.LEVEL

. Native Pre

Instructional Language General H.S.E.(In- H.S.E.

Component Arts Education termediate (Advanced)

Chinese (N=206) 1.5% 12.6% 85.4% 0.5%

French/Creole(N45) 15.6% 20.0% 33.3% 31.1%

Greek (N -54) 0.0% 90.7% 5.6% 3.7%

Italian (N=63) 34.9% 44.4% 14.3% 6.3%

Spanish (N-960) 12.1% 22.2% 32.3% 33.4%

E.S.L. E.S.L. In- E.S.L.

Basic termediate Advanced

2.4% 93.2% 9%

66.7% 33.3% 0%

98.1% 1.9% 0%

54.0% 41.3% 4.8%

55.0% 27.9% 17.1%

Note: Data were unavailable for 7 students.



In addition to bilingual and E.S.L. instruction, the instruc-

tional component emphasizes a bicultural approach. Students at all

levels (N.L.A. to H.S.E.) have reading, writing activities, and discuss-

ions which cover specified topics in content-area studies appropriate to

students' educational development and the framework within which skills

are developed. For example, N.L.A. students use oral biographies of

role models from the culture, and practice grammatical, syntactical,

and idiomatic patterns of the standard dialect. Social studies activities

for all class levels, developed by curriculum planners, content-area

specialists, and teacher trainers, include broadly based concepts in

the program, written from a social science perspective which emphasizes

historical and socio-anthropological perspectives.

At each class level, a bicultural class project is required

appropriate to that level. Planned independently by each teacher according

to suggestions from bilingual teachers and staff, these include note-

books on newsclippings, folders of notes on bicultural readings, etc.

On a regular basis, staff members also plan class trips to local museums,

theatres, and community organizations which offer students experiences

in their own cultures. Finally, the E.S.L. classes follow-up on all

bicultural curricular topics included in the curriculum guide and covered

at all class levels.

HAITIAN COMPONENT

The French/Haitian component of the bilingual program in A.S.H.S.

has existed since 1974 and is staffed by a teacher, who also serves
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TABLE 5

Proportion of Instruction Using Two Languages as Modia of Instruction

If the student's Then the balance English
level of English of the Native- for instruc-
proficiency is: Language-7Fr tion is

recommended
to be:

100% 0%

w
0 - w
7,T, E.S.L. 1

5._
90% "' 10%

> cc = 0 _1w......,r- 4-
E.S.L. 2 -c ms 80% c Li.' 20%

(...), ..- .

CL Q)
Q.) X CC

(11 E.S.L. 3 I 1-L) 70% 30%
=
ul E.S.L. 4 60% 40%
..:

.i= M-1 --w 50% 7. 50%
o w w

..c..: 5... = CC
M..9 (51275 30% --1...'" 70%-C

71

= r-r- CL C...) W

= M-3 CC
x 10% w 90%

LLI CC LLI

Grammar

Reading

Social Studies

Stience

Literature

Mathematics

1M-4 0-9% 91% -100% > TRANSFER

M= A.S.H.S. Mainstream stages (basic reading, Pre-H.S.E., H.S.E. preparation)

M.E.L.E.= Minimum English Language Experiences.

E.L.E.= English Language Experiences.
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as an E.V.A., and a paraprofessional. Since this is the only French-

language program in A.S.H.S., students are drawn from throughout the

city. Previously located on the upper west side of Manhattan (93rd

Street Center), the haitian program, along with the Spanish component

and the monolingual A.S.H.S. program moved to a new Manhattan site, the

Park Avenue Center at 125th Street. Original plans to relocate the

!!aitian component in Brooklyn were changed due to lack of space at the

Brooklyn site.

The Haitian component served approximately 45 students in 1981-

1982. The heterogeneous student population, generally between the ages

of 18 and 21, tends to immigrate directly from Haiti. Students usually

enter the A.S.H.S. program without prior education in a New York City

school. Socio-economic backgrounds are diverse and only two of the

students are employed. The student population tends to be predominantly

male, and female students in the Haitian program represent a small

percent of the total student population. The move from the West 93rd

Street site makes it less possible for "walk-in" registration. Contact

is maintained however, with a neighborhood community center which

sponsors E.S.L. and adult learning programs and serves as a resource to the

Haitian A.S.H.S. program and students. For example, students who fail'

to demonstrate seventh-grade academic levels are referred to Basic Literary

Training at the Haitian Neighborhood Services program and student

referrals are made to other agencies based upon individual needs. The

Haitian component, similar to the other bilingual programs in A.S.H.S.,

maintains an extensive waiting list of potential program participants.
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After eight years, the student population appears to be shift-

ing. :tudents are reported to be entering the program at an older

age, possibly because there are no age limits in Haitian schools.

Therefore, most students tend to be 18 years or older when they arrive.

In the past, students came from Port au Prince; this trend is changing

as students enter the A.S.H.S. program from different school systems

within Haiti. This change is reflected by inconsistent levels of prior

education which students bring to the A.S.H.S. program. Since the

program teaches according to students' presented needs, some instruc-

tional changes are anticipated. In general, the student population tends

to favor day classes, citing fear of evening travel as a significant

reason not to participate in evening classes.

In the past, the program was geared to serve intermediate

and advanced students who required skills development in English to

prepare for the H.S.E. examination. However, the students enrolled

in 1981-1982 reflected a significant shift in level of academic prep-

aration and for the first time in eight years, the Haitian program

served primarily basic students. The instructional program is indivi-

dualized with limited group instruction, similar to the other bilingual

A.S.H.S. sites. Generally, a student entering the program with at

least a tenth-grade education in Haiti can expect to complete preparation

for the H.S.E. examination within twelve months. Instruction is conducted

in two languages; content is taught in English, and explanation and

clarification is provided in French. Students' progress and achievement

is recorded and monitored using individual student folders and program-

wide student check-off sheets. The program stresses mastery learning
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and requires that pre- and post-tests are successfully completed before

preceding to more difficult concepts.

All levels of instruction focus on developing reading skills

using teacher-made materials in a field test setting. In this way,

instructional materials are continually evaluated to determine what is

successful in this goal- and task-oriented approach to preparation for

the H.S.E. examination. In 1981-1982, this process identified the need

to revise the basic curriculum for the changing student population.

Existing curriculum and instructional materials are inadequate to ac-

commodate this influx of students requiring basic instruction. Staff

members plan to develop appropriate materials during the summer or as part

of the on-going curriculum development efforts.

Changes in the national language policy of Haiti have resulted

in changes in the language of instruction in Haitian schools, which

are now introducing reading in Creole. This change, and its implications

for bilingual instruction in A.S.H.S., is under investigation by the

New York City Public Schools' Office of Bilingual Education. While the

effects may be more pronounced at the elementary levels, program staff

suggest that secondary instructional materials may be necessary in

Creole to meet emerging needs.

Although French is the language of instruction in the Haitian

component, an increasing need is reported by staff to increase E.S.L.

instruction to realistically enable students to achieve their educational

goals. Program staff report that an intensified E.S.L. program is

warranted which prepares students at the H.S.E. examination level,
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and the level required for college and/or the world of work. While

bilingual instruction remains the key to enabling program participants

to master the academic content areas, the E.S.L. curriculum at present

does not adequately incorporate the content areas. Program staff have

identified several other instructional areas which warrant development,

particularly sex education and nutrition and health education. These

areas, presently not included in the existing curriculum, have been

observed as areas of need by the Haitian program staff.

CHINESE COMPONENT

In response to an increasing Chinese and Oriental population

in New York City, the Chinese component of the bilingual A.S.H.S. program

expanded from one to three sites in 1981-1982. In addition to the

existing program at Forsyth High School near New York City's Chinatown

district in lower Manhattan, classes were added at J.H.S. 10 in Astoria,

Queens (a multi-ethnic community), and at Julia Richman High School

in mid-Manhattan, convenient to all parts of the city. The majority

of students entering the program at all sites continue to come from

mainland China, with the remaining students generally from Hong Kong,

Vietnam, and Taiwan. Project staff report that students at the lower

Manhattan site, nearly all between the ages of 17 and 21, are unable to

cope with the traditional monolingual high school setting. However,

in the bilingual A.S.H.S. setting, these students, many of whom have

no prior preparation in English, progress rapidly and are generally

able to complete J.S.E. preparation within two and a half to three

years. In contrast, students enrolled at the two new sites tend to
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be older, with few students under the age of 21. Students at the Forsyth

site are highly motivated to prepare for the H.S.E. examination and

many aspire to continue to college. For students at J.H.S. 10 and

Julia Richman, improvement of English-language skills for job advance-

ment appears to be as strong a motivating factor as is H.S.E. preparation.

While this older population tends to be fully employed, students at the

Forsyth Street School are reported to work part- or full-time, usually

in local Chinese establishments, including restaurants, stores, and

factories.

The instructional focus of the Chinese component, like all

the non-Spanish language components, is to prepare students for the

English version of the H.S.E. examination. The staff, fluent in Cantonese

and Mandarin, use Cantonese most frequently for instruction at Forsyth

and Julia Richman. At J.H.S. 10, Mandarin is the dialect of instruction,

reflecting the neighborhood population which is primarily from mainland

China and Taiwan. The academic content areas, taught w,th an emphasis

on oral Chinese, are supplemented by explanation and clarification

in English, affording students an opportunity to imp,ove speaking and

reading skills.

According to program staff, students tend to be literate in

their own language; however backgrounds and skills a:e uneven and in-

consistent. Instruction is offered at three levels: pre, intermediate,

and advanced H.S.E. preparation. Unlike the other language groups, in-

struction tends to be conducted on a group rather than individualized

basis. According to program staff, this reflects the cultural learning
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preference and style of Chinese students, who feel that "if I do it

myself, why do I need a teacher?" Group instruction is generally not

problematic since the intermediate and ,:d..anced levels utilize similar

materials which are differentiated during the instructional process.

These instructional levels, similar Lo those throughout the A.S.H.S. bi-

lingual program, are supplemented by teacher-prepared cassette tapes

which correspond to classroom texts and materials. The English-language

tapes focus on vocabulary and are used with phonetic word lists developed

from the International Phonetic Alphabet (I.P.A.).

Over the last seven years, curricula have been developed by

project staff, including translated versions of existing curriculum

materials in math, science, social studies, and literature selections

used in preparation for the H.S.E. examination. Other high school level

materials are available from Hong Kong and these, combined with staff-

developed materials, are reported to be adequate and well utilized by

program participants.

Program staff within the Chinese component identify the need

to strengthen English-language skills instruction, primarily because

of the significant orthographic, phonetic and structural differences

between Chinese and English. Instruction utilizes listenirg and

repetition drills, group and individual recitation and reading, and

pronunciation and grammzr drills. Staff have devised a translation

method, using the I.P.A. in which sounds and symbols correspond con-

sistently, assisting in students' pronunciation and reading. English

classes are available to students who have passed the H.S.E. examination,

in preparation for college entrare.
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The Chinese component continues to be understaffed across all

three sites. The Forsyth site is staffed with an E.V.A. and two teachers

employed on a paraprofessional basis due to lack of certification. In

1981, the site lost its assigned teacher due to a personal request for

transfer. Therefore', all program staff serve in an instructional capacity.

The E.V.A. has been with the program for seven years, and is primarily

responsible for its development and growth. In 1981-1982, in addition

to hisday assignment at Forsyth, he was responsible for the new two new

evenings sites, assisted by a paraprofessional. Because of these staffing

constraints, only two instructional levels are offered in Queens. At

Julia Richman, three instructional levels are offered, using similar

materials and group explanation. Pending funding, this site is prepared

to open another class, based upon an extensive waiting list. In the

evening programs, the teacher-student ratio is approximately 1:12.

However, in the day program, the teacher-student ratio at 1:20 is con-

siderably higher. Staff report that there is insufficient preparation

and administrative time due to staffing constraints.

GREEK COMPONENT

The A.S.H.S. program site which offers Greek instruction is

located at J.H.S. 10 in Astoria, Queens, one of the largest Greek-

speaking neighborhoods in New York City. In 1981-1982, the program served

54 students who ranged between the ages of 17 and 48, the majority

of whom were employed full-time (81.5 percent). The highly motivated

Greek student population is generally older than that of other language

groups, with nearly 77.8 percent of students between the ages of 22
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and 64, many of whom have a high school diploma from Greece. Many

of these students continue in the bilingual A.S.H.S. program to improve

English-language skills and content-area knowledge. When appropriate,

students are referred to local colleges and universities, including

Hunter College, La Guardia Community College, and Queens College. The

program served no high school drop-outs and reported only 12 students

who are between the ages of 17 and 21. These students remain in the

bilingual A.S.H.S. program up to two years, depending on age at entry

and prior education.

Project staff report that student enrollment patterns have

fluctuated during the past two years, partially attributed to schedule

conflicts. During 1981-1982, a teacher was assigned as a full-time

counselor to improve support services. In addition, central bilingual

A.S.H.S. staff provided assistance with an informal needs assessment,

and increased outreach and recruitment efforts. As a result, student

needs were clarified. The program strengths which distinguish the

Greek bilingual A.S.H.S. program from other local community agencies

were identified, including the program's ability to provide counseling,

vocational and career education, and instructional services, as well as

its flexibility in curriculum and scheduling. As a result of this

assessment and evaluation process, student enrollment increased and en-

rollment patterns stabilized. In 1981-1982 the program served 54 students,

representing an increase from 1980-1981.

Unlike the other non-Spanish language components, the Greek

program does not prepare students specifically for the English version
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of the H.S.E. examination. Instead, students focus on increasing

English language skills through content areas taught in Greek, which

enables them to mainstream into monolingual A.S.H.S. H.S.E. preparation

classes. Using a pre- and post-test mastery learning process, students

develop vocabulary and English-reading skills with a bicultural emphasis.

Group instruction, which permits a teacher-student ratio of

approximatey 1:20, is reported to be complicated by ongoing continuous

enrollment. Therefore incoming students are assigned to the E.V.A.

for a period of several days to a week, in which time testing, assessment,

and integration into the ongoing program are accomplished. Program

staff report that articulation between the Greek and E.S.L. components

could be improved by increasing the number of program days from two

to three days per week. This would enable direct formal coordination

between E.S.L. and bilingual staff. However, bilingual staff emphasize

the connection between both components by making students aware that

they are part of a "total program."

ITALIAN COMPONENT

The Italian bilingual program in St. George School in Staten

Island serves approximately 60 students, most of whom comprise a wide

age range, from 16 to over 50 years old. The group includes new immigrants

and older students who have been in the United States for a number

of years who are now returning to school to improve English skills

and/or earn a H.S.E. diploma. The Italian program is housed in an adminis-

trative building near the College of Staten Island and maintains close

ties with the College. (The new Spanish component which operates in
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conjunction with the Italian program uses classrooms at the College;

in addition, many A.S-H.S. students attend the College after graduating

from A.S.H.S.)

The program is staffed by two bilingual teachers, a paraprofess-

ional, several E.S.L. teachers, and an E.V.A. who is responsible for the

Italian component at this site. He has been with the program for a number

of years, and is an active member of the Staten Island community. The

teaching staff focuses the educational program on social and cultural

aspects of acculturation to American life. Through classroom dis-

cussion in Italian and English, students are introduced to basic con-

cepts of the American political and legal systems, social institutions,

and cultural practices. Using the Italian language, concepts are discussed

which are associated with Italian life. These same concepts, discussed

in relation to American life, are introduced using English as the medium

of instruction, with minimal translation from one language to another.

Since students enter the program with different goals, classroom

activities attempt to focus on the range of individual interests.

According to center staff, about 60 percent of the students attend

in order to get a H.S.E. diploma; the other 40 percent attend for

E.S.L. instruction. The.E.S.L. classes are an integral part of the

program; students from language backgrounds other than Italian attend

E.S.L. classes at this center. According to program records, most

of the students are at basic instructional and E.S.L. levels.
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The program staff members encourage a sense of mtual purpose

and belonging among students through program participation. Staff and

students view the program as an educational and social environment

where students can freely discuss their personal experiences and goals

within the larger context of American life. The program enables students

to develop friendships and exchange information, thus serving as a viable

resource network for Italian students.

SPANISH COMPONENT

Spanish is the largest language group served in the bilingual

A.S.H.S. program, representing 72 percent of all students. This student

group includes recent immigrants and residents of longer duration from

Central and South America and the Caribbean. Refer to Appendix E for

information about students' countries of origin across all sites.

About half of the Hispanic students (52 percent) are in the

16 to 22 age group, with 18.2 percent reported as dropouts from traditional

high school programs. Students tend to be employed full- or part-time.

Like the other bilingual A.S.H.S. sites, day centers tend to attract a

greater number of 16 to 22 year-olds than evening centers, which attract an

older population.

Unlike the other language components, bilingual instruction

is 'offered through all levels, since a Spanish version of the H.S.E.

examination is available. Therefore, Spanish-speaking students generally

require less time to prepare for the H.S.E. examination since they do

not have to first master English-language skills at a high school level.

Nonetheless, program staff members report that E.S.L. is emphasized,
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since the H.S.E. diploma is of little value without commensurate skills

in English.

The overarching philosophy, as in all the A.S.H.S. bilingual

sites, is to teach analytical skills which have practical value beyond

the scope of the H.S.E. examination itself. Through a screening process,

students with inadequate prior education are referred to remedial

programs to develop entry-level skills. Students are encouraged to

develop to their fullest potential Uy setting goals which are realistic,

and which focus on immediate and long range achievements and ultimately

are designed to instill a desire to pursue knowledge.

A distinct and unifying feature of the Spanish component is

its curriculum. Due to its size and staffing over the years, program

staff members have developed structured reading materials and workbooks

in the content areas (science, social studies, mathematics, and language

arts). Based upon Prueba scores, students are assigned by level and work

independently using the check-off sheet at that level. After completion

of preparatory "phases," students prepare for the H.S.E. examination

using commercial tests and program-developed materials. Student readi-

ness for the H.S.E. examination is determined based upon simulated

test scores, generally in the range of 250. At the H.S.E. prep level;

large groups are offered rather than individualized instruction, varying

on a site-by-site basis. Due to simultaneous multi-level instructional

needs, a structured routine is established to accommodate all students.

Mathematics instruction may require further individualization, but

generally, the small class size and favorable teacher-student ratio.
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enables a substantial degree of individualized instruction. Students

at the N.L.A. level are reported to lack basic skills, possibly due to

lack of instruction or lack of attention to language development in

their prior educational experiences. To remedy this, program-prepared

tapes are used for reinforcement of academic skills.

A substantial waiting list deters non-attendance. Staff members

k 3p in contact with students who temporarily leave the program and provide

the necessary support to prevent non-attendance from becoming problematic.

It is reported that the E.V.A.s strengthen the program and are critical

to its success, especially because they provide follow-up in areas where

teachers cannot, and serve as an additional link between the student and

the program. Retention of students over the summer months is problematic

in some sites, and staff employ a variety of outreach methods to establish

and maintain contact with students, including phone cal s and follow-up

postcards. Due to budgetary constraints, as in the other bilingual sites,

it has been impossible to establish a summer program.

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Within the bilingual A.S.H.S. program, the E.S.L. component is

administered by the monolingual A.S.H.S. center administrator at each

site. However, monolingual and bilingual administrators cooperate in

program scheduling, materials development and acquisitions, and articula-

tion between components. An E.S.L. syllabus and curriculum guide,

developed by the bilingual staff, is implemented at the discretion of

center administrators, on a site-by-site basis. The bilingual project

administration, recognizing the need to include a discrete E.S.L. com-
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ponent within the framework of the program, proposed to create a new

position of E.S.L. Resource Teacher for 1982-1983. This person would

be responsible for reviewing E.S.L. materials currently in use in the

program to evaluate their effectiveness conducting program-wide con-

ferences for all E.S.L. staff and establishing uniform E.S.L. syllabus

and curriculum guides, by level.

Program staff members report that the system of interface and

articulation between the E.S.L. and bilingual content areas warrants

improvement. Cited areas of concern include standardization of instruc-

tion across sites, scheduling, curriculum design, and instructional

materials. As in the other A.S.H.S. instructional programs, student

enrollment in the E.S.L. component is on an ongoing basis. Staff report

that integration of students into group instruction is problematic and

that initial instruction could be further individualized with increased

use of audio equipment, such as tape records, or Language Masters. Based

upon student and staff availability, sessions are scheduled to reinforce

E.S.L. concepts and bring new students up to level with the entire group.

Scheduling appears to be problematic in day and evening centers,

with increased conflicts created by the shortened instructional period

in the evening program. Depending on center resources and staffing con-

straints, students may be'referred to local community agencies for

supplementary E.S.L. instruction. Staff cite this as a means by which

students broaden their experience in a non-threatening, supportive way,

gaining self confidence and independence. Instructional time allotted

for E.S.L. varies on a site-by-site basis, and students are assigned to
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a variety of instructional modes. In some cases, students are referred

to the monolingual basic reading program where language and writing in-

struction may be less appropriate for second-language acquisition.

Staff report a recurring need for sequential linkages between

the E.S.L. and H.S.E. components, especially to increase reinforcement

of content-area concepts. Existing E.S.L. curriculum and instructional

materials lack adequate relevance to the H.S.E. curriculum. In general,

the E.S.L. curriculum focuses on everyday life situations and conversation

skills. Further, E.S.L. instructional materials are reported to lack

appropriate interest and content levels that are consistent with students'

abilities. Staff report that specialized E.S.L. courses may be warranted

for students who intend to pursue college or job training.

English as a second language is supplemented by English Language

Experiences (E.L.E.) or Minimum English Language Experiences (M.E.L.E.),

based upon the student's English-language proficiency. Concepts taught

and mastered in the native language are reinforced in the bilingual class-

room using English. The content of M.E.L.E.'s and E.L.E.'s correspond

to the native-language subject matter and also correspond to a basic,

intermediate, or advanced level of English proficiency. Therefore, a

basic English student learns fundamental vocab'llary while an advanced'

English student reads a passage for comprehension and speed.

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

Curriculum development within the bilingual A.S.H.S. program has

two purposes:

1. to generate new instructional materials for students and
teachers, and;
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2. to involve as many staff as possible in the development
effort, in the belief that curriculum development activities
benefit writers and users.

Since curriculum development serves as a form of teacher training,

efforts are made to involve as many staff as possible by establishing

curriculum committees to determine curriculum needs. New materials are

field tested by all staff before adopted for program use. In addition to

curriculum developers, program staff members are paid on an hourly basis,

based upon their expertise and knowledge of student and program needs.

The curriculum teams set forth broad objectives guided by the

parameters of the H.S.E. examination. In the past, the majority of develop-

ment efforts have focused on Spanish-language materials. This trend is

shifting as new materials are developed in the other target languages.

Since members of all language groups are represented on curriculum sub-

committees, instructional expertise is shared across language groups.

Over the past ten years, varied and numerous curriculum materials have

been developed. This process resulted in the development of check-off

sheets, folletos (containing content-area material and classroom reading

activities), and cuadernos (classwork exercise workbooks of coordinated

activities), in addition to academic materials for all four instructional

levels. Each cuaderno contains an activity list which guides teacher'

and student through a sequence of an information lesson, questions, a

reading lesson, additional teacher-made material, and English Language

Experiences. The E.L.E.'s included within the lessons themselves,

provide additional English language follow-up by the teacher in all

lessons.
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Future efforts will focus on identifying curriculum themes and

incorporating existing materials into instructional theme packages.

Staff report several specific curriculum concerns and needs. It is

necessary to increase controlled reading selections, while limiting

additional content areas, as well as produce an E.S.L. check-off sheet

which is consonant with content-area check-off sheets and lessons.

Curriculum development efforts in E.S.L. have focused on the

preparation of E.L.E. and M.E.L.E. materials which include sample lessons

and materials. However, staff involved in the curriculum development

process have observed that integration of English continues to be an

area of concern and is identified as a priority for the following year.

E.L.E. and M.E.L.E. materials will be developed which emphasize the

content-area approach to English-language learning. As a result of

continuing and projected curriculum activities, the following products

were developed and/or revised during 1981-1982.

--N.L.A. Classroom Booklet And Teacher Guide Supplement: a

set of excerpted lessons following, topic by topic, the "Primera Parte"

and "Segunda Parte" check-off sheets.

- -General Education Language Arts Workbook: An elaboration

of the unit on sentence writing based on the General Education check-dff,

this workbook provides an introduction for grammar topics that follow;

activities stress writing practice and creativity.

- -General Education Promotion Test: This test is a helpful

tool for maintaining standards and uniformity among the centers which

prepare basic level students (A,B.E. I & II). Like the General Education
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check-off sheet emphasis on reading and math, it includes questions in

social studies, science, and language arts. This evaluative tool for

judging general education students comprises two instruments, an official

promotion test administered by counselors and E.V.A.'s and a series of

criterion referenced "pre-tests" administered by teachers to judge

readiness for the official H.S.E. test. The instrument will be field

tested during 1982-1983.

- -Pre-Grammar Booklet: A compilation of suggested drills

for topics on the preparation check-off sheet, each topic is covered by

a range of drills from easy to difficult.

- -Vocabulary Development Exercises: Writing exercises for

developing vocabulary cover the topics numbered "1" on the general educa-

tion and preparation check-off sheet under lectura (vocabulario a b c d e)

to eventually include a lesson for each of the letters on the check-off

sheet. Cumulatively there will be in excess of 100 words for drill at

each level to improve vocabulary scores on standard reading tests (CAT,

Interamerican, MAT).

--Social Studies and Science: Revisions of the General

Education science folletos and cuaderno and the H.S.E. preparation social

studies folletos and cuaderno, include exercises, supplementing lessons,

editing language.

--New General. Education Check -off.: English-French/Haitian:

A new syllabus of topics and materials geared to the increasing enrollment

of basic level French/Haitian-speaking students, with a general education

check-off sheet.
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Project-developed and commercially-available materials are housed

at the Bilingual Resource Center, which includes a student library, in

addition to staff resource materials. Sample program-developed materials

are presented in Appendix I.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Staff development objectives are accomplished through internal

and external training. Internal training includes supervision and ob-

servation (i.e., formal and informal monitoring visits), conferences,

workshops, and curriculum development. External training includes uni-

versity courses, conferences, and workshops. In addition to staff par-

ticipation in curriculum development, program planning sessions, meetings,

and workshops were conducted on a regular basis during the year. Title

VII funds provided teacher trainers, as well as stipends for participants,

workshop presentations, and curricula development.

Funding from Title VII enabled 13 staff members (teachers and

paraprofessionals) to pursue college university courses, as described in

Table 6. Eight teachers and five paraprofessionals completed coursework

toward degrees at the undergraduate (3), graduate (6), and doctoral levels

(3).

On-site teacher training was provided in an individualized

format to meet the varied needs of staff members (i.e., experienced versus

new teachers, etc.). During site visits, a needs assessment identified

immediate and long range staff training goals. Program-wide conferences

and workshops, which benefit new and continuing staff, served as an arena

for curriculum and material presentations. A schedule of 1981-1982
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TABLE 6

University Training: 1981-1982

COLLEGE ATTENDED

Bank Street

York College

Queens College

11

Teacher's Colle;le

11

TITLES OF COURSE(S)

Working with Adults:The TA

Approach

Instructional Technology

Practice and Seminar, Family

Counseling

Psychology of Family Dynamics,

Seminar in Family Counseling

Research and Independent Study

(requirement for doctoral thesis

on adult education)

COLLEGE ATTENDED

City College

01

11

Baruch College

Research and independent study Fordham University

in higher and adult education

Dissertation seminar In higher

and adult education

Ethnography of the classroom

Program Development in Adult and

Continuing Education

Action research in organization

behavior and institutional

analysis

0

Iona College

Long Island Univ.
11 1i

Cross-cultural studies and learning St. John's Univ.

Law and educational institutions:

social policy; student personnel

Lehman College
11 11

TITLES OF COURSE] S)

Workshop in Leadership and Super-

vision of Special Education:

Law, Due Process, . . .

Workshop in School Services:

Program Implementation in the

Least Restrictive Env.

Theories and Practical of Bilingual

Education

The Application of Logical-Mathema-

tical Principals to the Bilingual

Mathematics Currilum

Introduction to Urban Teaching

Advinced statistics in Admini-

ministration, Policy, and Urban Edu.

Research Seminar in Secondary Edu.

Seminar in Research and Evaluation

School Law

Cultural Pluralism and Education

Counseling, Theory, and Technique

Fundamentals of Oral Communication

History of Puerto Rico



conferences is presented in Appendix J. In September, orientation meet-

ings were held for the counselors/advisors, and full staff conferences

were held for day and evening staff members. Interim meetings were

scheduled in late fall and mid-winter and year-end meetings were held

in June at each learning center to sum up the year's activities. Staff

members report an interest in more frequently scheduled meetings to facilitate

increased communication and exchange. A.S.H.S. bilingual staff members

participated in various conferences during the year, including state-wide

and national conferences (SABE and NABE) and local conferences organized

by colleges and community agencies.

The Third Annual Bilingual A.S.H.S. Conference, scheduled in

cooperation with Lincoln Hospital in the Bronx, was cancelled this year

due to pro conflicts as a result of the fire at the bilingual program's

central offices. This conference was rescheduled for the 1982-1983 year.

PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

The Student/Parent Advisory Council, composed of parents,

students, professionals, paraprofessionals, and community members met

three times in 1981-1982. Principal responsibilities of the council in-

cluded input into on-going program activities, operations and services

and assistance in planning program-wide special activities. A priority

task for 1981-1982 was assistance in the development and approval of

the new Title VII grant proposal application. Minutes of Advisory Council

Meetings are presented in Appendix K.

The Advisory Council in the bilingual A.S.H.S. program is unique

in its student membership. Since the majority of the population is
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considered "adult" and many students are parents themselves, the category

of "student-parent" affords an opportunity for this group to participate

in council activities.

In another effort to reach parents, the bilingual program has

given preference to the parents of program students in the newly expanded

Bilingual Adult Basic Education component (B,' B..E.) funded through

Title XIII. Many factors, however, affect parental involvement in the

bilingual A.S.H.S. program; most notably, the fact that A.S.H.S. students

tend to be older and often live independently from their families. Other

factors are distance from the centers and the frequency or schedule of

parent meetings. Staff members observe that cultural patterns may inhibit

parents from becoming involved in their children's education.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

A major focus of the non-instructional activities of the A.S.H.S.

bilingual program is to prepare students for the world of work after

high school, through college and career planning, consumer education,

and job training placement. This is accomplished by a diverse range

of supportive services provided by program counselors and E.V.A.s.

Generally, counselor/E.V.A.s maintain student records, confer

regularly with teachers, and follow up on withdrawals. They may also

organize workshops at the various sites, offer or coordinate the provision

of college and career counseling, organize student extracurricular activities,

and refer students to other programs, community and/or social service

agencies. The majority of students depend upon these services from in-

take through completion of the program. Hispanics students may have con-
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t, t ith one of the guidance personnel formally or informally. Minority

language students rely on classroom teachers to perform this role.

Students are scheduled to meet at least five times a year with

a co', selor or teLcher. During individual guidance sessions, students

receive educE- onal advising, counseling or implementation of individual

career plans, rid crisis counseling. As part of group guidance, students

receive information on consumer education, college orientation, and career

planning. Graduating students meet with counselors individually or in

groups in order to make plans for college or employment. These activities

may be supplemented by other agencies to which students are referred.

La-eer awareness, a major component of supportive services,

es new stuc s, students close to graduation, and students who are

t-rminati' oi ,ther reasons. During 1981-1982, central program staff

worked with participating counselors and E.V.A.s to develop staff skills,

disseminate information and facilitate the implementation of the program's

career awareness activities. Since bilingual career guidance materials

are scarce and often inappropriate and the need is great for such informa-

tion, project staff have focused efforts on the development of career

education materials. Materials in Spanish have been assembled by the

assistant coordinator, with input from staff members, and distributed to

the counselors and E.V.A.s. Program staff representing the four other

language groups adapt and translate career education materials. Career

workshops were scheduled by the Roberto Clemente Center and on site in

centers serving Hispanic students. The workshop topics, originally

developed in 1978-1979, include career awareness sessions to offer bi-
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lingual students lessons in sensitivity, self-awareness, and economic

awareness. Sample topics follow:

--Orientation: includes a definition of career education

and its elements: self-awareness, economic awareness, educational aware-

ness, values (personal and job), decision-making skills and employability

skills;

--Self-Awareness (parts I and II): encourages students

to relate interests and strengths to career goals, and encourages values

clarification. Students are encouraged to become aware of interests,

personality traits and abilities, and to establish a set of goals, how-

ever tentative; students are encouraged to understand and recognize

forces beyond themselves (social, economic, cultural, and educational)

which infuence career choices.

--Educational Awareness: orients students to the variety

of training programs which are available after high school, iicluding on-

the-job training, the military, apprenticeship, and certificate programs;

assess interests and abilities and the requirements of their occupational

interests. he-need-for-competence-1-n Engl-i-sh-is-stres-s-ed,, as well as

the concept of education as the means for achieving career goals.

--Career Awareness: confronts occupational stereotyping and

the question of discrimination; careers, occupations and industries in

the New York area and their employment outlook are presented.

--Economic Awareness: presents consumer survival skills, in-

cluding developing a budget and consumer awareness.
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- - Employability Skills (I and II): presents employability

skills through role playing, ilms, sample applications procedures, mock

interviewing, and job search techniques.

- -Decision-Making: encourages students to examine the

decision-making process; students are offered a process of approaching

and making decisions, weighing risks and consequences, advantages and

disadvantages of choice; planning and implementing a course of action,

and evaluating the outcomes.

Program counselors and E.V.A.s refer students to varied job

training programs in the metropolitan area, based upon interests and

availability of training programs. The following table depicts job

training referrals by language group and training site.



TABLE 7

Employment Referrals

Language Group N % Received Job Training % Placed

Chinese 206 0.0 0.0

French/Creole 45 4.4 6.7

Greek 54 0.0 0.0

Italian 63 1.6 1.6

Spanish 960 3.8 3.8

Note: Data were unavailable for 7 students.



III. FINDINGS

Program outcomes are presented in the following section. Effec-

tiveness of the bilingual program in A.S.H.S. has been assessed using the

standardized test data described on page 54 as well as other measures of

student response to the program.

PERFORMANCE ON THE HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY

In 1981-82, according to program records, 345 students passed the

H.S.E. examination as described in Table 8. G.E.D. results for the five-

year period of this funding cycle are presented in Table 9. With a few

exceptions, the 1981-82 results are comparable with those of the previous

years.



TABLE 8

G.E.D. Results by Site, 1981-1982

Number

Center
Referred
for Testing

Number
Tested

Number
Passing

Percent
Passing

Roberto Clemente 68 51 39 76

Castle Hill 17 17 14 82

Park Ave 19 11 9 73

Forsyth 27 20 16 80

Lincoln Square 23 21 14 67

I.S.136 53 38 21 55

Linden Blvd. -- -- -- --

Jamaica (Day) 36 33 32 97

Taft 47 39 32 82

Brandeis 31 20 17 85

Jamaica (Eve.) 96 72 65 90

Maxwell 21 17 12 70

Julia Richman 43 35
,,,
_, 71

J.H.S. 10 23 18 17 94

St. George 19 15 14 93

Park Ave. (Fr./Haitian) -- -- -- --

Fors th (Chinese) 28 23 19 83

St. George (Italian) -- -- -- --

TOTAL 551 430 345 80
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TABLE 9

G.E.D. Results by Site and Year

Spanish Language Sites
1977
1978

1978
1979

1979
1980

1980
1981

1981
1982

Roberto Clemente 46 24 22 58 39

Jamaica (Day) 63 60 37 101 32

Park Ave 25 28 23 17 8

Forsyth 46 25 40 79 16

Lincoln Square -- -- -- 3 14

I.S.136 -- -- -- 9 21

Linden Blvd. -- -- -- -- --

Taft 84 36 23 22 32

Brandeis 62 39 41 31 17

Jamaica (Eve.) 46 33 45 77 65

Maxwell -- -- -- -- 12

Julia Richman 20 28 23 32 25

J.H.S. 10 -- -- -- 15 17

St. George -- -- -- 8 14

Grady L.C. -- -- -- -- __

Castle Hill -- -- -- -- 14

Non-Spanish Language Site

Park Ave. (Fr./Haitian) -- -- 6 9

Forsyth (Chinese) -- -- 10 4 19

St. George (Italian) -- -- 3 2 --

J.H.S. 10 (Greek) -- -- -- -- --

TOTAL 452 315 310 500 345
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PROMOTIONS WITHIN THE A.S.H.S. PROGRAM

Table 10 presents information on the percentage of students who

were promoted to the next level of instruction in the A.S.H.S. program

by language group. During 1981-82, 211 students were promoted across all

four levels of H.S.E. preparation. Approximately 20 percent of French-

Creole, Italian, and Spanish students were promoted during the 1981-82

school year. The percentage of Greek and Chinese students who were pro-

moted is much lower and probably reflects two factors: Greek students

utilize the program to learn to speak English rather than to be promoted;

learning how to speak English may be more difficult for Chinese students

than for other bilingual students due to structural differences between

Chinese and English (see the discusssion of these points on pages 27

through 32).

TABLE 10

Percent of Students Promoted Within the A.S.H.S. Program, by Language Group

Language Group
Total
Number

Number
Promoted

Percent
Promoted

Chinese 206 1 0.5

French/Creole 45 9 20.0

Greek 54 1 1.9

Italian 63 13 20.6

Spanish 960 197 20.5

TOTAL 1,329 211 15.9
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JOB PLACEMENT

Detailed employment and/or job training placement information,

by language group, is presented in Table 7, page 49.

TEST ACHIEVEMENT

The evaluation design for the Bilingual Program in Auxiliary

Services involves the assessment of three major subject areas: 1) English

language development (particularly reading and comprehension skills);

2) native language development; and 3) basic mathematical skills. Each

of these subject areas will be discussed separately. It should be noted

that no post-test data were available for students attending the Clemente

Center due to the fire.

English Language Development

The Stanford Achievement Tests, Primary Levels I and II (SAT I

and II) and the Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT) were utilized to

assess student growth in English reading skills. The site director

chooses which particular test of English reading achievement is best

suited for the students attending a particular site. All tests are

administered twice during the school year, once during the early fall

semester and again near the end of the spring semester.

Tables 11 through 13 present the pre- and post-test means by

site and language group for students who were tested on the same test

form of English reading achievement. A correlated t-test model was

applied to the data in order to evaluate the possibility that the observed

score difference between testings is significantly greater than one would

expect from sampling error. An "effect size" (E.S.) was also computed
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which expresses the difference between test scores divided by the pooled

within standard deviation. This computation permits one to estimate the

educational meaningfulness of score differences independent of sample

size. Generally, an E.S. greater than or equal to .40 can be used as a

cut-off point to determine whether or not a meaningful gain has been

observed.

Native Language Development

In order to assess the development of reading and comprehension

skills in the students' native language two different approaches were

utilized. Spanish students were administered the appropriate forms of

the Interamerican Series Prueba de Lectura while Haitian-French students

were given the Test de Lecture (S.R.A.). Since there are no universally

recognized measures of Italian, Chinese, and Greek reading and com-

prehension skills, appropriate teacher-developed tests were administered.

Table 14 presents the pre- and post-test means, correlated

t-test values, and E.S. for students who were administered the Prueba de

Lectura by site. Table 15 presents the pre- and post-test scores, t-values,

and associated E.S. for all students at the Park Avenue site who were

administered the Test de Lecture. Table 16 presents the pre- and post-

test scores, t-values, and associated E.S. for all students who were

administered teacher-made tests of native language reading and comprehension.

Basic Mathematical Skills

Regardless of native language, all students were pre- and post-

tested on the New York City Arithmetic Computation Test. The pre- and

post-test scores, t-values, and associated E.S. are presented in Table 17.
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TABLE 11

SAT I Pre- and Post-Test Scores by Site and Language Group

Mean

Site Language N

Pre-Test

Mean sd

Post-Test

Mean sd

Difference

Score

Correlation

Pre-Post t 1 E S

Park Avenue Spanish

Spanish

26.9 (10.4)

50.7 _(16.3)

34.3 (9.0)

67,1 (14.4)

7.4

16.4

.68

.92

1.72

19.30

.12

.001

.68

1.32
Jamaica lay)

Taft Spanish 39.8 18.4 53.0 18.6 13.2 .84 6.09 .001 1,12

Brandeis Spanish 53 37.2 (23.41 48.9 (18.8) 11.7 .70 5.07 .001 .81

Jamaica Night Spanish 138 46.9 20.0 56.1 19.7 9.2 .98 25.15 .001 1,28

Julia Richman Spanish 51 56.4 19.7 66,8 17.2 10,4 .97 14.42 .001 1.27

J H S 10 Spanish 16 26.6 15.3 44.0 17.2 17.4 .77 6.11 .001 1.20

St, George Spanish 44 29.2 13.6 37,0 13.6 7.8 .98 18.77 .001 1.33

Lincoln S'uare Spanish 4 49.0 12.8 54.5 11.1 5.5 .99 4.16 ,03 1.31

TOTAL Spanish 395 43.4 (20,8) 54.5 (20.2) 11.1 .91 24.66 .001 1,10

J.H.S. 10 Greek 32.0 6.2 52.5 9.2 20.5 .65 21.19 .001 1 34

St. George Italian 54 28.7 9.0 36 2 9.1 7.5 .96 22.49 .001 1.35

,There is considerable, variation between pre-test scores within students whose native

language is Spanish. However, across all sites and language groups, meaningful gains

were observed.
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TABLE 12

SAT 11 Pre- and Post-Test Scores by Site and Language Group

Mean

Site Language N

Pre-Test

Mean (sd)

Post-Test

Mean (sd)

Difference

Score

Correlation

Pre-Post t p E.S.

Park Avenue Spanish 5 49.2 (4.4) 56.0 (13.9)_ 6.8 .23 1.10 .32 .69

Forsyth Sianish 49 47.7 28.4 63.0 21.6 15.3 .96 10.90 .001 1.19

Taft Spanish 19 43.2 (17.9) 58.3 (18.51 15.1 .84 6.31 .001 1.17

Brandeis Spanish 21 54.1 (19.5) 59.8 (13.9) 5.7 .45 1.44 .16 .43

Maxwell 72 12.2 (11.1) 17.9 (11.7) 5.7 .98 21.43 .001 1.31

J.H.S. 10

_Spanish

Spanish 14 37.5 (12.6) 56.6 (15.4) 19.1 .73 6.76 .001 1.25

Lincoln Square Spanish 33 54.7 118.0) 60.5 (17.6)_ 5.8 .97 7.33 .001 1.12

TOTAL Spanish 213 36.5 (25.7) 46.2 (25.91 9.7 .92 14.E .001 .98

Forsyth 1 Chinese 114 34.2 (17.1) 50.5 (19.9) 16.3 .93 23.84 .001 1.29

Julia Richman Chinese 22 48.7 (7.1) 62.3 (9.5) 13.6 .60 8.19 .001 1.23

J.H.S. 10 Chinese 21 54.0 (8.9) 69.6 (11.0) 15.6 .84 11.72 .001 1.32

TOTAL Chinese 1157 38.9 (17.0) 54.7 (19.1) 15.8 .93 27.39 .001 1.28

.Table 12 again indicates considerable pre-test variation within both Spanish and Chinese
students. However, educationally meaningful gains were observed for all sites.
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TABLE 13

MAT Pre- and Post-Test Scores by Site and Language Group

Mean

Pre-Test Post-Test Difference Correlation

Site Language N Mean :sd) Mean jsd) Score PQ-Post t E.S.

Park Avenue Spanish 4 56.3 (24,6 68.5 (20.2) 12.2 .99 4.67 .02 1.33

Fren-57--

Park Haitian-

Avenue Creole 30 33.2 15,1 43,6 '11.61 10,4 .74 4,74 .001 .93

.All students who were tested on the MAT evidenced significant, meaningful gains,
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TABLE 14

Prueba de Lectura Pre- and Post-Test Scores by Site

(Spanish-Speaking Students Only)

Mean

Site Language N

Pre-Test

Mean (sd,

Post-Test

Mean (sd)

Difference

Score

Correlation

Pre-Post t E.S.

Park Avenue Spanish 19 59.7 (13,4) 65,6 (16.0) 5.9 .92 4,05 .001 .98

Forsyth Spanish 34 56,5 (941 66.7 (9.4) 10.2 .85 11.70 001 1.27

Jamaica (Day, Spanish

Spanish

55

39

65.5 '11,7)

49.0 (13.3)

72.7 (11.4)

59.8 (12.7)

7,2

10.8

.92 ,11.90

.69 6.63

.001

.001

1,20

1,04
Taft

Brandeis Spanish 58 48.7 (13.4) 53.8 (15.8) 5,1 .80 4.11 .001 .68

tIaLpi71511LL.9.3L131cwellSanist

1ILL131662j).6JJaroaicaNightSanil.1

7.7 .98 16.60 .001 1.26

.96 21.65 001 1.24

Julia Richman S anish 51 69.8 16.2 76.8 16.3 7.0 .16 4.43 .001 .75

J H S 10 Spanish 25 62.7 (16,2) 73.8 (15.2) 11.1 .19 5.38 001 1.05

St, George Spanish 40 63.3 23.3 69.0 '22.0 5.7 .99 9.34 .001 1.18

Lincoln Square Spanish 37 65.2 13.8l 70.1 14.9 4.9 .51 2.10 .04 .47

TOTAL Spanish 567 61.5 (17.4) 68.9 (17.1) 7.4 .89 21.38 .001 .94

.1t is interesting to note that there is less between-site variability among pre-test

scores than was observed for English reading and comprehension scores. Across all

sites, significant and meaningful gains were observed,
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TABLE 15

Pre- and post -Test Scores on the Test de Lecture

(French/Haitian Creole-Speaking Students Only)

Mean

Site Language N

Pre-Test

Mean (sd)

Post-Test

Mean (sd)

Difference

Score

Correlation

Pre-Post 1_2_

12.30

E.S.

Park Avenue

French/

Haitian-

Creole 32 5.8 (1,2) 6.8 1.0 .92 .001 1.29

.An educationally meaningful gain in native language development was observed for

students tested at this site,
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TABLE 16

Pre- and Post-Test Scores on Teacher-Made Tests of Native

Language Development by Site and Language Group

Mean

Site Language N

Pre-Test

Mean sd

Post-Test

Mean sd

Difference

Score

Correlation

Pre-Post t 1 E.S.

Forsyth Chinese 113 44.6 (9,2) 56,8 (9.4) 12.2 .80 22.03 .001 1.28

Julia Richman Chinese 22 50.4 (7.2) 59.9 (7.5) 9.5 .75 8.43 .001 1.24

J.H.S. 10 Chinese 21 51.5 0.6) 63.1 (7.4) 11.6 .78 8.88 .001 1.26

TOTAL Chinese 156 45.8 9.7 57.5 9.7 11.7 .82 25.40 .001 I.2611=M 1111111111
J.H.S. 10 Greek 52 82.7 (5.11_ 86,8 5.1 4.1 .90 12,64 .001 1.23

St. George Italian 56 37.7 18,3 46.2 19.0 8.5 .94 10.12 .001 1.14

.Regardless of native language or site, highly meaningful gains were observed,
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TABLE 17

Pre- and Post-Test Scores on the New York City Arithmetic

Computation Test Site and Language Group

Mean

Site Lanrua.e N
Pre-Test
Mean sd

Post-Test
Mean sd)

Difference
Score

Correlation)
Pre-Post Itp E.S.

Park Avenue Spanish 21 9.4 (6.0) 20.4 (9.7) 11.0 .89 9.81 .001 1.29

Forsyth Spanish 48 8.9 (4.6) 16.8 (6.3) 7.9 .76 13.40 .001 1.26

Jamaica (Oay) Spanish 55 8.7 (6.1) '2.1 (6.6) 3.4 .31 3.32 .002 .58

Taft Spanish 48 6.5 (4.4) 11.9 (6.9) 5.4 .56 6.58 .001 .98

Brandeis Spanish 69 7.2 (6.4) 11.0 (7.1) 3.8 .34 4.04 .001 .40

Maxwell Spanish 72 9.4 (5.4) 15.7 (6.2) 6.3 .81 14.92 .001 1.23

Jamaica Spanish 137 7.4 (4.6) 12.2 (6.2) 4.8 .91 20.75 .001 1.23

Julia Richman S.anish 49 11.7 8.5) 22.6 8.3) 10.9 .88 18.28 .001 1.32

J.H.S. 10 Spanish 30 11.1 (6.1) 23.1_(8.6) 12.0 .61 9.55 .001 1.23

St. George Spanish 44 12.4 (8.8) 19.1 (9.3) 6.7 .98 22.81 .001 1.36

Lincoln Square Spanish 36 9.7 (5.5) 15.5 (7.7) 5.8 .71 6.38 .001 1.04

TOTAL Spanish 609 8.9 (6.2) 15.2 (8.2) 6.3 .73 27.69 .001 1.06

Mean

Site Language N
Pre-Test
Mean (sd)

Post-Test
Mean (sd)

Difference
Score

Correlation
Pre-Post t E.S.

Forsyth Chinese 115 20.0 (4.2) 26.8 (4.6) 6.8 .76 23.67 .001 1.29

Julia Richaan Chinese 22 20.4 (4.7) 25.3 (4.9) 4.9 .92 11.67 .001 1.32

J.H.S. 10 Chinese 21 19.3 (4.8) 25.0 (4.9) 5.7 .85 9.75 .001 1.28

TOTAL Chinese 158 20.2 (4.9) 26.6 (5.4) 6.4 .84 27.95 .001 1.29

J.H.S. 10 Greek 53 27.0 (5.5) 30.8 (5.3j 3.8 .93 13.06 .001 1.24

St. George Italian 54 29.3 (9.4) 36.6 (9.2) 7.3 .97 25.26 .001 1.36

Park Avenue
French/
Haitian 30 11.6 (5.5) 17.9 (8.2) 6.3 .70 5.92 ..001 1.04

.Independent of native language group, all sites demonstrated significant and meaningful
gains in basic mathematical skills.



IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLIMUNS

In the fifth and final year Funding cycle, the bilingual

program in A.S.H.S. continued to provide exemplary instructional and

support services to a limited English proficient out-of-school population,

otherwise unserved by existing resources in New York City. The bilingual

A.S.H.S. program, operated like "a small family," provides a supportive

environment for students for whom the traditional high school is not an

option. Discipline problems are virtually non-existent, in part due to

the program's structure, but more importantly, due to th,_ uAL tional

enthusiasm and motivation of program participants and staff. A defined

and sequential curriculum, across the four instructional levels, establishes

a flexible framework, as well as continuity for studenc growth. Finally,

through the individual record log, students are encouraged and expected

to assume responsibility for their progress and growth.

Analysis of qualitative and quantitative data reveals that, in

the main, the program successfully accomplished its overarching goals.

Through its comprehensive format, the bilingual program in A.S.H.S. enabled

students to prepare for the H.S.E. examination, improve English language

skills, and explore academic and vocational options.

According to quantitative data and program records, the program's

goals for student achievement !lave been successfully accomplished. Analysis

of achievement test data in reading (native language and English) and

arithmetic computation reveals generally significant gains between pre-test
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and post-test scores across all language groups and program sites. Program

records indicate that of those program participants referred for the H.S.E.

examination, 80 percent passed. This figure is comparable with the pass

rate of the previous year (83 percent). Further, more than 200 students

were promoted within the four instructional levels which comprise the

program.

Analysis of job training and employment referrals indicates that

the program continued its successful record of placements. In 1981-1982,

the program assisted 40 students in finding part- and/or full-time

ri L.

Through varied staff development and training efforts, the bi-

lingual program in A.S.H.S. continued to improve service delivery in all

program components. Thirteen staff members pursued academic training at

the university level and all staff participated in program-sponsored con-

ferences and workshops throughout the year. In addition, program adminis-

tration and resource staff continued to provide on-site assistance and

individualized training.

Materials and curriculum development projects continued to involve

project staff in collaborative development activities. Among numerous

products developed in 1981-1982, of particular note are the General

Education Promotion Test and the French/Haitian Basic Level Syllabus.

Parent/Community involvement was instrumental in planning the

Title VII grant application, in addition to providing ongoing input in

all program activities. Increased services were provided to the adult

and parent population through the adult basic education component.
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RECOMMEN"TIONS

Program Administraticm and Jcu ff Management

The Bilingual Program in A.S.H.S. has a history of effici t and

effective program management and staff supervision, despite the multi-

site, multi-language, day and evening nature of the program. Based

upon program observations and staff interviews, several recommendations

are suggested for continued program renewal. On-site assistance, es-

pecially to the smaller sites, might be considered in addition to the

monthly staff meetings. Staff members at the smaller sites report some

isolation, suggesting that supervisory visits might be increased for the

purpos,_ of observation, feeouack, ro Trial r, and curriculum

support. Evening staff who do not have access to the Roberto Clemente

Center (open during day hours only) would also benefit from increased

on-site resources. Staff development for the following year could focus

on small sites, clusters of sites, and training by language group in

order to reach more specific staff needs. A summer staff training

institute could be offered, possibly in connection with materials develop-

ment or university training.

Some staff members report a lack of adequate preparation time,

especially necessary for individualized instruction at multi-levels. 'At

present, staff use lunch hours or class breaks for preparation purposes.

It is recommended that program administration investigate staff needs

and scheduling options, to see if "prep time" might be included as

part of the daily schedule in day and evening centers.
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It appears that increased administrative support may be warranted

in those sites which offer day and evening programs. Staff members report

a need for closer coordination between day and evening personnel in these

sites. Program administration might invstigate increased direct involvement

of monolingual A.S.H.S. staff by provicing orient L.-ion workshc2s to familiarize

monolingual staff with the bilingual program's philosophy and instructional

activities.

Generally, the non-Spanish language sites lack adequate staffing

at the instructional and support levels, as reported in last year's

evaluation. This will continue to be a problem as the student demand

for services presses upon the necessarily limited resources of the program.

Pr,ranse of the increased number of students seeking services, the non-

Sp h ie sites lack adequate instructional and support staff,

especially the Chinese and Haitian components. The Chinese paraprof s-

ionals eligible for city and/or state certification could benefit

the Title VII university training component, thus increasing the numbers

of certified Chinese teaching staff. The Haitian sites may warrant

additional staffing, especially if basic level students continue to

enroll at the present rate. The project administration is encouraged to

discuss the allocation of personnel with the A.S.H.S. administrator.

An analysis of staffing patterns in all program sites is

recommended to identify staffing needs. Additional staffing is en-

couraged on a part-time basis as funds permit, to relieve instructional

staff of counseling and advising responsibilities. A schedule of "rotating"

E.V.A.s might be a solution for the centers whose size does not warrant

a full-time E.V.A, yet need these services a portion of each week. In
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particular, the Chinese component, housed in three sites, would benefit

from a shared and rotating E.V.A.

Staff members report that testing obligations result in less

counseling hours for students. Staffing options might be explored to

identify alternative testing procedures, while counseling services might

be increased by group counseling sessions. Another support service which

might be considered includes initiation of formalized follow-up counseling

services after completion of the G.E.D. exam. Most sites currently

perform this informally, as staffing permits.

Continuous enrollment, a unique feature of the bilingual A.S.H.S.

program, often creates scheduling conflicts in some centers, where staff

report a need for more efficient intake procedures. Alternative means

of continuous enrollment, possibly incorporating paraprofessional staff.

might be explored in staff training workshops.

To focus program development needs and priorities, A.S.H.S.

staff might explore conducting a program-wide needs assessment since that

planned for 1981-1982 was not implemented due to time constraints and

the disruption of the program because of t!- fire. In addition to

identifying program needs, staff and especially student perceptions might

be tapped perhaps using the Bilingual A.S.H.S. Climate Profile implemdrited

in 1979. An area which may warrant assessment is staff training, in-

cluding program workshops and university courses. Staff training options

should be developed to reflect the competencies required of program staff.

Staff members reported concerns about student retention during

the summer vacation months. Summer instruction might be explored for a

limited number of program sites if funds permit. Summer instruction
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could have a special focus; intensive E.S.L. instruction has been identi-

fied as an emerging need and could be explored as a summer option. A

combined summer jobs/instructional program, in cooperation with local

businesses, might also be explored.

Instructional Activities and Curriculum and Materials Development

A sequential linkage between E.S.L. instruction and native

language instruction appears to be an overarching concern for staff

across all sites. However, the concern is more immediate and urgent

for Chinese, Greek, Italian, and Haitian students who take the English

version of the H.S.E. examination. (Spanish language students must also

demonstrate equal English language competence in the world-of-work and/or

higher education.) There is a need for E.S.L. instructional materials

with content levels comparable to those available in the native language.

In this way, English language learning would also serve to reinforce

content skills necessary for H.S.E. preparation.

It is recommended that program staff analyze the strengths and

weaknesses of the E.S.L. component to plan implementation of activities

under the new Title VII grant. In addition to a sequential curriculum,

other considerations might include the special needs by language group(s);

increased hours and scheduling; improved coordination between monolingual

and bilingual A.S.H.S. staff; increased staffing and improved instructional

materials including tapes.

Program staff may wish to continue to field test the Practice

Predictive Exam, published by the American Council on Education and used
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successfully by the Taft evening program during 1981-1982.

The language policy at the Park Avenue Haitian site warrants

attention since increasing numbers of students are reported to read

in Creole. Efforts underway at the Office of Bilingual Education

should be explored by program staff.

Curriculum development has been a significant and productive

activity. Several recommendations are suggested in this area. Program

staff may wish to establish priorities, needs, and limits for future

materials development activities, since some basic goals in this area

appear to be accomplished. Future materials development appears to be

warranted, however, for the N.L.A. levels, as increasing numbers of basic

level students enter the program. This may be achieved by a review and

update of all N.L.A. level materials. As the program expands at the

Basic Education levels, materials acquisiton and/or development will be

increasingly necessary. Program staff report a need for alternative

methods to review individual instruction plans which could be developed

through the currculum committees. Dissemination is recommended for all

curriculum and materials developed over the program's funding cycles.

Suggested channels for dissemination include the data bases (i.e. ERIC,

BEBA) and the clearinghouses (i.e. the Clearinghouse for Bilingual

Education etc.) as well as other regional resources such as the Bilingual

Education Service Centers (BESCs), and the Evaluation, Dissemination,

and Assessment Centers (EDACs). The substantial and exemplary materials

developed by the bilingual A.S.H.S. programs have nation-wide relevance

for similar student populations.
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APPENDIX A

Major Component Objectives

LISTF.UCTIONAL:

A. Students designated as advanced students (capable of f-Icing a
standardized English reading test) will increase their level of
reading comprehension, ability in English at a .05 level of

statistical significance.

B. At least 60% of students enrolled in ESL will improve one rating

category in English language skills on the English language fluency

scale.

C. At least 60% of the students enrolled in General Education will

increase their level of reading ability in the dominant language
at .05 level of statistical significance.

D. Students who attend individualized arithmetic instruction will

increase their level of arithmetic ability at a .05 level of stat-

istical sigalficancf!.

E. At least 7O of the students (minimum of 350) enrolled in the
bilingual preparation program for the high school equivalency
examination (Spanish or English language forms), and who are

tested will pass the H.S.E.-erA,lina'-ion in Spanish or English'.

F. At least 5% of Hispanic students who begin General Education
instruction will progress sufficientlyto enter H.S. Eqa-
valenny,emem.preparation classes.and,:earn at H.S.E./G.E.D. diploma.

NON-INSTRUCTIONAL:

A. ASH'S education centers with bilingual-bicultural programs will

offer to all, students a variety of center and programwide
activities.related to vocational- career awareness including
vocational counseling, training program placement, a career
exploration day etc.

B. At least 50 bilingual program students will be placed in
training-programs and /or provided employment.

C. At least 80% of those referred for training or employment
will be placed.

D. At least 30% o students who earn an H.S.E. diploma graduate

will be accepted to college.

. A: sufficient number of commercially 'available vocational-
career materials will be identified and incllided'in the

program's resource library (training center). to provide
references for each of the Curriculum Guides' concepts for

vocational-career skills development and will include at
least five resources for each of the program's level of

instruction.
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CURRICULUM:

A. To develop a'supplement to the program's Curriculum Guide in
order to expand its scope and content to include provisions
for literacy instruction (Native Language Arts) and sub-
sequent stages of General Education instruction (fourth
through seventh grade).

B. To include in the Bilingual Program's Curriculum Gleides
a sequential and topical outline of covering at least 5
concepts related to vocational-career skills of learnings
in math, readies, and language. These concepts will be
considerate of methodology and materials appropriate to
students at all eiucational levels, and for all language
groups

C. TO prepare a eritten instruction for adapting.methodology,
materials mid lesson plans in ways that will allow a
greater emphasis on social studies, science, and language
concepts is the ASES Curriculum Guide to reflect the rev-
isions of the G.E.D. (E.S.E.) examination (all language
groups) .

D. To develop a minimum of 5 lessons and/or activities for
an aural-oral approach suited to the needs of illiterate
Hispanic students in Native Language Arts.

E. To develop a m474-um of 5 lessons and/or activities for
individualleed.instruntion".in reading and writintakire
development for Hispanic, Spanish, Ital 71m, Greek, /reltan.
and Haitian French-speaking students.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT:

A. At least 1.0bilingual program staff members will take advantage
of at least one "external" pregessional improvement opporvin.V,-7
provided or arranged for by the program; in-service course,
Institute, major conference, university course etc.

B. All staff will have an opportunity to participate in a
planned "internal" program of training and development' .

activities directed at improving and/or expanding instructional,
supplementary, and/or counseling services (educational, personal
and vocational) .

V. PARENT/COM:UNITY INVOLVEMENT:

A. At least MX of individuals receiving bilingual program
instructional and educational/vocational counseling services
wiil'be adults with preference given to parents of target
population students.

B. A special Community Vocational-Career Advisory Committee
will be established with emphasis placed on assisting the
program in meeting its goals and objectives regarding
vocational-career awarenesa_and opportunities. This
committee may function both independently and in conjuction
with the Student/Parent Advisory Council.
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APPENDIX B

TO ALL THOSE WHO HELPED SO MUCH . . .

It sometimes takes an emergency

.z %.:.
to remind one of how giving people can

.x. be. When the arsonist struck at
a= 431 Jackson Avenue on March 16, the

ASHS family rallied around like champs.
Dr. Weissman and Mr. Washington provided

%%371'1P

kiNe-uAL FAo&eAtI
SERVICES FOR dial] SciiceSts

1.16'W gAtligEL 9 CooRbiNAtag

rooms for us and the Clemente Center
staff at 198 Forsyth Street until they
could find us a temporary home. Several
administrators generously offered their
centers. Jeff Tenzer'and his staff
helped Mr. Washington arrange for movers
while the Clemente Center people worked
long and hard picking through the smokey
rubble for salvageable books and files
that could be packed away and stored.
We finally accepted the kind invitation
of the Park Avenue Center to occupy
the old counseling offices on the

ground floor of their building, thus allowing us to remain close to what we now see
as our South Bronx home.

During the three months between March and June we managed quite well -despite
being fragmented into bits and pieces around the city. Our office supplies were
piled in the corner of a wood-working shop in I.S. 155 on Jackson Avenue (thanks
to Principal Phillip Berman and his staff). Our files and resource library were
packed in nearly 50 cartons and stored in the basement of Forsyth Street. Our only
telephones were the Park Avenue Center ones, a story up from the temporary offices
we occupied on the first floor at Park Avenue.

I wish that space permitted the listing of the scores of persons who extended
hands of kindness during our displacement, kinot.ess way beyond the requirements
of duty. To them all, let me say on behalf of Alma. Josie and the staff a generous
thank you for uncomplainingly allowing your work to be disrupted in order to

help us in a time of trouble. (This includes all of you who were patient when not
getting through easily to the office.) A few individuals should, however, be singled
out for special mention. They gave action and inspiration when needed most:

o Sy and Julian for making those Lent Calls.
o Mike Vega for making the first offer,
o Carmen Rodriguez, superintendent of District 7, far

pleading the ASHS cause.
o Richard Organisciak for cutting the red tape,
o Jeff Tenzer, David and Alex, for getting what we

needed even fas;:er than usual.
o Iry Geddis, Tom Lee, Joanne, Michele and Vicki, and

the teachers and paras of Park Avenue for running their legs off.
o the teachers and paras of the Clemente Center for again treating

us like family.
o And especially to Jerry Mahrer and Artie Aponte. Jerry Maher

singlehandedly paved the way to our new home..
Artie's enormous toil in overseeing the physical moves
could have been only a labor of love.
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RESOURCE AND TRAINING CENTER IN NEWHOME

P.S. 49 at 139th Street and Willis Avenue Welcomes B.P.

The ASHS Bilingual Program Resource and Training Center (BPRTC) has at
last found a new home in the South Bronx. Thanks to the diligent efforts of
Jerry Mahrer, center administrator of the Roberto Clemente Center, we have
been welcomed by Community School Board 7 into a shared facility on 139th
at Willis Avenue. The modern building there will house P.S. 49 on the first
two floors and, on the third floor, the offices of the Bilingual Program,
(Room 321), the resource library, duplication rooms, conference space
and plenty of storage for bilingual materials. Our old friends of the Clemente
Center will again be nearby as they will share the third floor with us.

The telephone number for the BPRTC will be the same as at Jackson Avenue:
292-7427. The office hours will continue to be 8:50 - 5:00 pm. If you plan to
come by after 3:20, however, please call ahead for instructions on entering
the building. The separate. Auxiliary Services entrance should be clearly marked
as the righthand doorway on the 139th Street side.

You have a standing invitation to come by to see our new quarters and to
make it your home too. We should have the shelves re-stocked and be ready for
a first conference sometime into October.
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APPENDIX C

AUXILIARY SERVICES FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
BILINGUAL PROGRAM

TEACHER: CHECK-LIST OF IMPLEMENTATION

Check (V) yes or no for each item below:

1. Does each student have a work folder?

2. Is a curriculum check-off sheet (Gen. Ed. or Pre- or HSE) and log
included in the folder?

3. Are entries made (check marks, dates, comments) on check - off /log
indicating completion/progress for each topidcof each subject
area (grammar, reading/lit, S.S., Sci., Math)?

4. Are books, program-provided and,or teacher-made materials for
EACH subject area topic/lesson (on check-off) readily available
for and used by staff and students?

5. For General Education and Pre -HSE levels, is uhe majority of
instruction individualized?

6. For HSE exam preparation level.classor group, are you aware of
which students are to complete 1 phase, 2 phases) or 3 phases
and the uNrojected exam dates for each?

7. Is the overall class management (sub -- grouping, materials etc.)
efficient7and-welt-organized?-

8 -Is the Traraprcrfessiorral---thoraughly7famtkiar-with-the---curriculum,

use of check-offs, materials etc.?

9. Are complete and accurate attendance records kept in class?

10. Are student absences regularly and periodically reported to
the counselor /advisor?

11. Is individual student progress, problems, recommendations for
"promotions" etc. reported to counselor/advisor?



YES NO

giMMMO

AUXILIARY SERVICES FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
BILINGUAL PROGRAM

COUNSELOR: CHECK-LIST OF IMPLEMENTATION

Check () yes or no for each item below:

1. Does each student have a counseling folder which includes required
intake forms, comments or notes on counseling needs and all data
or information to be transcribed on evaluation data forms?

2. Are all test scores etc. entered on a Student Cumulative Record
Card or recorded in a way and place where they are accessible
and wilily retrievable for examination and entry on data forms?

3. Are accurate and complete counselingcheck-off caseload rosters
maintained?

4. Do you maintain transmittal forts to enter names of students
referred/placed in job training programs and the exact type
of training or job? (also for USE exam referrals).

5. Do you keep complete and updated information on the college
summary sheet?

6. Is there.regular-and perioetommunication (follow-up, conferences etc.)
- ----with -your -st udents' -te-acher (s-)regarding- prugreSSV attendance,

problems etc.? (review of the class check-off sheet).

7. If a student withdraws from the program, is there a follow-up
(to return to the program; the reason he/she left etc.)?
Note: Complete data forms must be submitted for students who
withdraw from the program. Records must, therefore, be kept.

8. Are referrals made as needed to other programs, community or
social service agencies?

9. Are you prepared to organize and schedule career/vocational
workshops with your students?

10. Is college counseling being provided to your students?

11. Are you thoroughly familiar with the curriculum and instruction
received by your students?

12. Are your students participating on a Student Council?

13. Are you prepared to help plan extra-curricular and special
activities (cultural, graduation etc.) for students?

NOTE: WHEN YOU RECEIVE EVALUATION DATA FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS, YOU WILL BE ABLE
TO BETTER DETERMINE RECORD-KEEPING NEEDS FOR REQUIRED IWORMATION.
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Completed by

AUXILIARY SERVICES FOR 11,5, BILINGUAL PROLRAII

AIIIS CENTER MONITORING FORMITECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

(Title Vriren lisZir Decree- inn)

(1) INSTRUCTION: (Items for observ,/dIscussionirossento)

I. DIROLUIENTIATTENDANCE ocliednien, test scores, cycle)

1. TYPE Of INSTRUCTION (itliv.', lecture, Rrouping etc.)

N' (sctIvItiest drill, dIsrusnion etc.)

1,

3.

4. CIIECK-OFF SHEETS (folders, logs) 1,

J. RESOURCES (svollsbillty and management) 5.

6. NAURU NANAGFEIENT (halides, control) 6.

1. PARAPROFESSIONAL (ddle', effectivenene etc.) 1.

8. SYAFFISTUDENT RELATIONSIIIP 8.

9. OTHER! 9,

10. ()THEM 10.

STRENGTHS:

NEAXIIESSES:

RE13101ENUATIONS:

89

GENERAL EIICAT1011

,...

I,A11011AOE

NArr

11111111.1,111.111

1111E-11.S.EIUJVALENCY 11.S.E9IIIVALENCY PREP, I E!..1,/isilS 1211:1,1;;11
. .

IP ...I .....



(II) COUNSEL:NG/ADVISING: (refer to responsibilities)

L. AC=VITTES 2. ACTrTITZES NOT
PERFORMED In FORMED

COMMEITS:

Check if
3. Records/Torts templets(
a. Student counseling folder

b. Check-off folder prep.

c. C. cards (test results)

d. Intake farms + tick-off

e. Counseling tick-off/log

*f. H.S.E. referrals

es. Job, service etc. refs.

*h. Withdrawals

*i. Promotions

j. Collage ref.

k. vocdcaraer profile

(*transmittal forms)

4. STMENGTES:

5. WEAKSESSZS:

6. RECCHMESDATZONS:
CaeMITS

COMPIPHTS:
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APPENDIX D

AUXILIARY SERVICES FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
BILINGUAL PROGRAM

PERFr, VOCACIONAL

NOMBRE: CONSEJERO(A) FECHA

DIRECCION FECHA DE NACIMIETIO

ESTADO CIVIL DEPENDIENTES VETERANO (SI) (NO)

ANOS DE EDUCACION ANOS EN ESTE PAIS CIUDADANIA

TIPO DE VISA NUMERO DE SEGURO SOCIAL

HORARIO ESCOLAR:

MAESTRO(A) DE INSTRUCCION

MAESTRO(A) DE INGLES

HABILIDADES:

HORAS DIAS

HORAS DIAS

CURSOS ACADEMICOS QUE LE GUSTAN

CURSOS ACADEMICOS QUE ENCUENTRA FAIL (HABILIDAD NATURAL)

'CUALES SON SUS PLANES DESPUES DE TERMINAR EN ESTE PROGRAMA?
c (Marque el espacio que le corresponds)

TRABAJAR
UNIVERSIDAD AREA DE CONCENTRACION

BUSCAR UN PROGRAMA DE ENTRENAMIENTO
(a)iEn que area?

(b)*Porque le interesa esta area de entrenamiento?

(0:1Conoce alguien que trabaja en esta area?

INDECISO(A). NO TENGO PLANES DEFINITIVOS

QUIERO AYUDA EN PLANIFICAR HIS PLANES FUTUROS

OTROS PLANES:

no

MIENTRAS ESTUDIE L -TESTRO PROGRAMA, LE INTERESARIA APRENDER ALGUNO DE LOS SIGUI.

Meca.. of is
Computar 'a

Cajer .a) de bando
Electricidad
Otra area:

Entrenamiento que ha tenido anteriormente:

EMPLEO QUE HA 'UNIDO Y/o TIENE ACTUALMENTE:
empleo:

su responsibilidad:

.-79;
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Contry of Origin by Site for All Spanish Program Students

N Puerto Rico Dominican Republic South America Central America Other

43 67.4% 16.3% 4.74 11.6% 0.0%

38 34.2% 26.3% 23.7% 5.3% 10.5%

12 30.6% 22.2% 30.6% 13.9% 2.8%

55 1.8% 3.6% 56.4% 27.3% 10.9%

136 36.8% 31.6% 13.2% 16.2% 2.2%

135 8.1% 37.8% 23.7% 25.2% 5.2%

73 27.4% 8.2% 35.6% 28.8% 1,.0%

138 7.2% 10.1% 37.0% 44.9% 0.7%

71 16.9% 12.7% 50.7% 5.6% 14.1%

73 9.6% 8.2% 61.6% 17.8% 2.8%

62 32.3% 9.7% 38.7% 14.5% 4.8%

62 8.1% 69.4% 14.5% 4.8% 3.2%

'ale for 2 students
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Years of Prior Education cf Program Participants by Language Group

Language N Range(yrs) X sd Median

Chinese 206 5-14 9.0 0.82 9.0

French/Creole 45 7-12 9.9 1.4 9.9

Greek 54 6-12 8.5 2.7 7.5

Italian 63 4-15 10.3 2.7 11.6

Spanish 960 1-18 9.3 2.2 9.7

Note: Data were unavailable for 7 students.



Students Employment

Day Sites

Status by Site

N

43
83

223

% Employed (Part or Full Time)

. Robert Clemente Center
. Park Avenue Center
. Forsyth High School

14.0
60.0
7.0

. Jamaica Learning Center 55 23.6

. Maxwell Vocational H.S. 73 53.4

. J.H.S. 10 Learning Center 149 62.4

. Lincoln Square 62 35.5

Evening Sites

. Taft H.S. 136 45.6

. Brandeis Learning Center 135 52.6

. Jamaica Learning Center 138 62.3

. Julia Richman Center 98 40.8

. St. George School 125 46.4

Note: Data were missing for 15 students.



APPEND' XI:

Amxiliary Services for High Sctools
Bilingual Program

NATIVE IANCUAGE ARTS (A.S.F. I)

PRIMERA PARTE
bnr r17Cr Es

losthing, opittna, astaninal
TOPicg RESOgitCES in.q. L. 't

COhOCIMIENTOS GEMERALES

ateiti. r.hoitta, itaakcolds,

dtUta, 61i1-.(.... oaks, &alit
bi.-gy, neannancing taunt in
PloPeA cell,. rittch Pit-cotc4
to aounds, cat of Latens

1. El abecedario: yner name og tettees
an Ena.; dtilananeu in
atpitt.ba

a. letras sencilfas y dobles mrr 3,5; NIA 41-41
b. vocales y consonentes nu a/-41
C. naytisculas y einaculas P001 f73
d. el crden alfabItico nu 44-50

hand:444m chant.,. tn.-......:42
Aaut,... tad AtAti, iaglaLaA Am'*-
em.1 :tt.:s. c.c.14t.tee.S, aoe. etc.
gesic:Ads, Akla pAeL'irc
4A04 ivs dtetctity

2. La calloraire: el/lactic& Otailta ILlia ,
ddAeszea, and *Chet
weeds ie Eng-tiah

a. tamalo y form W14 117
b. letras cur leas --0--lr---
c. letras de molde r-d. escribir los nameos Arx-rr

pts.4.Lit 4.=.1aLL4 £,ne :,..to'it.1....3
Cc ce?.,:x .1, '...!.:CA, j.....11. at,
tsv`Zfr.a, otatm czerte Liu, i

e2.1..4 tetc.15. 040. ;-44a94

2. Uso d* las mytisculas:

---.4
teniuting da(entro....a
bet. Spoe.:2:. 414d '.,9

tlah: ear..;.gh peActi.dc

Lie/Ma:AU te. Ens. east.,

a. r&-.5res de personas mr3 7.10

b. timbres de lvgares pUrcl1PTE
c. cutdenza de °redone' 214,A 56-57.

4..t,vs au2.te PCP: exasp.'-aa,

du:cling urada to gaol. towts
to vcabs, ad/cc:21;u

4. SI"°°1°r V Plqral: Fecal...cc imtralng p.44.

ant eA tiopte Fey.
umAtia; Pending 4444A IA
plautai an Acwsp. Mott.

a. eT Lao oaTe s MEG 16-te 903 ft-9
b. ccAcerdaddia entre suj. y verve mu). ;$-9
C. t.ttre sustantird y adjetivo HFC 46 -a

EXPRESION ESCR1TA

gnadedmila Lists, dictstions
md..ar; itLtd.1.Fn tatlAA, 4.01dy

twenty niactlte.i needs, gc.nta

1. le urtografra: :41144,4 ft/AU op n....
. - ..

ben. %A clgtaeea. cr:. de palabras coaunes .,tat? 17.9 suit/ 41.e
b. escribir nostres de ntliseres ina92_

de.tivs. nate ?40 elev. trate
40.e.:P-tA id.t:4411; 4'43 e.144.4L4.,

etoteeott in due/LOY...ions , elev..
414.1.4.0, inteaclec.", bitigephY,

cueezabtlay szttia, use zrodete

2. La oreclert: . RAW/1g 10 santanw.
in Eng. gioiliq botac
inioasettion about :ne-
yeti

3. 64Promsr pensanlento complete °LA 44; 41%7 11".t
h. names pare esceibir pose jr
c. formes negative, afirmative,

interrogative
.

urn 46-1__

ti.R..fv,.. 011.:14 6...e-A .zzar,.-., mac-
ti.c.f. in 4enc).ice.), slid ekteta,

puteizott 4:3 dia.azons

3. 1.3,puntueci6n:

iniT purairifnal de oraciefn P043'17
peactrothag ahoe.e age-
tie* iri. Eng:- :an

b. use de stenos interrogatives RirrI3

DESTREZAS DE LECTURA

meet toith *exit ekoe.ti. Vile
coed', sttev 4.45-iecti chute
ieta. =de by said. to bt read
/44CAI ere! Adj., watA4mF...!...

tttZeei. dial:g4. mend bin:

1. Gest-erac fongticas: atudenta iewn tt eia$13 1

:Lit oi mevai ett4tri
.:t. acht4t, mak, a.IJ

;truly el4e

a. reconw.er ies distintas letras P001 5-1

I

b. reconotmr palabras -Mace stancriria
c. leer oreciones siseigiTiree 7n.77-4.,_A-1.-
d. leer oralmente ccti fluierilr--7 T07,
..). interpreter 'Noes de puntitaTIZT-1---4°

eve-Vence dic."-te, iediv. add.
ploivooekboeht, 04.12 qu.AO
6,41.d ,,,,,t..,,iazuj,,,y,itten

guctirea, vArtaki:w4 cuing,
eoetzer. c4ata, eet,.7iLlg *to-
tied, Ei.it Jot acol.ic. ime,
detta. ;tone, deice. photos

2: CcAcrensittn: etwitAte Cut.nn , .s.,0

. ad untrue posit::
wueda and qudattem ,c
job oppticsafee Woo

a. seguir instrucciones R.'S P4e4unt Levet
b. =tester preg. beside' MSS Ptntung .cvet
C. der resurien oral /sm. emcee, or nen,Elgg, ctn.
d. aprender pslabras nuevas

presented's en la lecture ) P1A 44-10S
e. recorder detalles Import-miles ASS Jeteod, Level

diatit. we. Pica dilemma:dna,
pActSi 422o.e. .140..44.tuation:.

lifrtZtEps, 1-viaust4, =peak.
eve/AU:xi con. oduote

3. Vocaoulario de lecture en Estudios Sociales: ...tedtr2.1 pegetEce teat).

euturai WU toad nec4WO transit°, carterCe, napes,
etiquetas, planillas, formularios,
diagrams IRA $1, Ittot idiot Reatiteg Sel.7.14

dvihreit°,:a. Pure ducuseadits,

eiladVel-,m. a-u.s, extinct
eel...4422.4.444.1.41:424.4, el:4

eras t rope. toittet home ate.

4. Vocabulerie de lecture en dandies: eitidte! teem 4.11(1
t.oryseAaltwte, eidAten.

;milk qi COCta ACAv4(.1
ageneica

TraulTinTonan, servicios de sated.
medicines, el clime, conunicaci6h, trans-
portaci5n, teem:ace& notuxsteen y Sotieded 1

mad ehott actectiou, areUele
cipaiettet chants', nolt-play,
tout in everuiday Glie, guest
spealum, visits to agenciaa,
gout. Wilding

5. Concept*: en Estudios Sociales y Ciencla awdente twin 75 Nto-
=tea carp Z4 Selene( -
and Social Studies

plra mejarer cosprensidn en Lecture:
'eyes fudamentales, unfones, ssinorfas
en be Entedos Unities, raltodos clentf-
flees, significado de 'Irmino vide AWLS Come.

nosArao St!

,(Caeocimienton
Generates

Emphasize 'speaking
ectitn.ties

ted Schedule in Parenthenesi
Dee DAY

gapresitA
Escri's

Emphasize ..:ieronat

ex:me/end:
ti et)

-

(Destreses de
Lecture

Emphaaite attemidig
IetiuW e3 )

tSW 4 DAY S

aspresi(
Escrite

EapaccAkze 1.4.setnieg.

act4v.itier)

(Conocini,stas
Gecirdes

Emphasize scan,
poop ace.;.4):44.c4

Peres fait
Boric*

ExpiuLlat SIMLG-
gAaup otc.tivit.4.4%)

(DeLtrezas de
Lecturs

)

(c:m5,!mientes

Canerales

cle.C,u420.4 )

96

(02strezes gestrezas de
lecture LdCtura

PUbt(1,- e00
ntyinr, ae./.4virle4,



y vics or M.tg± Sctxols
ilingua Prograr

W1'IVE S (A.B.E. I)

SEGUNDA PARTS
TOP CS RE S OUR CE S JtM.}'t. Lb.

!a1IHTEJ4TQS GTh0*1c

'*0*4 £44t1 2* 0k0IJIJ
I 2*d i*44. 1* 4CS.. t'Z2 ZA*. 1. El oren *1 fibt1cn

a. ord.i5 *TTS pa1abr.s NM 4$..51
g.we 2at o E*Z2

r4 *4k.Q. ltOt..(D1t £AE4 0 U4eh 0
g.0 .Lide CZac

b. r*onoc*r *us soc: gv(u, directorloc. £0 *ah.2*zt
e4*dO,L dcjon*r4os

4*o* exai.; â.td.
uiLcott '*di. £0 be C*p.Le3 42*

2. Us* 4a1u ulac: *.Eu4eiti cpu'dL44.
(*4fl. Mt*.EEIJ CCP2.J *0kL

*4 4th*tU. Eti0 4.64

. en titaloe i3 U
b. flbres, apcth }VJ 7n

becuw t. d 5po.
4.tLeii cape. A*c091

ap4C. .1'. 2* fltpepttj
eepL.e. 2*'LeEa.CL*,i

. Ibs1vIature gp9 ;p5.4
d. a*su, d .uj1u (mm.)- 1#3_Zf-ft

C. Mi.Cte* ti £4 ci4s4:
t04*ii £*DC4 *4 dos,

dIferecs .ra 1nitu y
P6__46-40

dJ.ve t** 4** £xdp.j4.tzd.
dLvJ4e wIzio 3 eae b&eaM*up

T**si2- .11 if 6- S 11.4 -
b. seperer pIlebrai en clues )Ajg **3 17J._

E*4Z2i0*4O 2*o
C

WIdLt2**pt. 4* ai2Lft 2 4. El d1otoq_h4 itu pi*tk* pwwu2s.tzzdajet b.eenk u '*o*d* iToo0*r VOCISS fuartu y Zoi'g 4*4 £k04t 40un4.2* dtblles
L... s .4 un*c21 2* E..gEZih

b. r,nocer 415t0 is htat.ujgJ4 PO4 44.41

(1*4k enn4ij d6.t4Lo*$) es) CC ejuerne
04£0 th pt***. .Uete a. ciTric flute .1 '*11 jj_ be.0 2* Eg.s o*S(*sE04 Mu a( aameu 2* ev'.jdeq b. nPos ardn41ct a ..5g *euj

c. 1e*f elos arIt*t1coe: ZJp1L A pwbtccs
v,-qt .LnCmjZ.WL

1____________________
*4*

2* id. gctALtLj 4.6dbg 6 Eldlcciønirla:
.sun4&.eJ.uu 4o.t ajee. a ITer daflnlcfonal MM 16-63 aJg dQ,ttt

EPR3If ER1TA

d'"-oM1 Idcet. a2*apeIJ.*4 Li ortoruf4 a.4ejiti e.,Uie4 b,q.wda.j dLao1a. bet. iji1ibr,s1reuentauenta uUdci MIA *4g. og u.eikE L*i.L* 4.e
flouanen; e*ne*Oe .3*. bUI
Cb4. *0*404,6 lId. 404 **.P.t'.4

b. letris qua sc confli1d3 NM Stj
C. filtec CIJfl0* ** I. isrTr MLA C7:4_..

I? 44 It CIM4)
Ui bOgAd

ien.ZL 3dt0( 404411404 i,tu. d. Clasificar pslabras por ecantn '*S.t _ US.L
-. I. eegl1c1se tc*

iko* b2ogp$q; 2. El p4irafo: ai644* M1e.4 *oZL 4.a. forai'1iT(rrafo in..t íadU uk2n9 4.tJid. £0 o.Lt *WMa4C.4C.t2vi o-t
ic2* *oLut2oq luc*1b69 40*. b. opeddi Thtiothict.rla y. Lcncq c0*44,I1It9

.1*0*40* a*abted 44 4, conclusiva lilA U - Li4u ,4 4&f*j*tbeit £tqL**4&--.--------- . oida* (gic dioricicnai taM *1

de*L*e 4*1,6* 4*4. axZi.; '*e .3. La pwtuicldi,: pk*g.t4ce peaict*f2*g
a, ci 1R° £0 aairic1dii FYI U2* 4a*4.t.. dLctj0s3 lkoit *eU0*4mi 4*
b. 14c0*aens.rl._ T*tp.6 4L4 15

QESTREZAS OE LECTIA

g*au Ltbi *4 tsp. 1. Cr.udiy i.cture oral pkut*t *lw4.t
I 2*44*. pl40CLct Ai*dt** qgu.t. a ordir acontet1i1tos lelmos hi E*tLsk gad mat
i 044514 . b. fl7 £0

404 407-4411 04.641 ph.0*og. *. tstrler daa prieciPal 7dt ,.j&L_ tthi* p4064*4 .60
£0 ..& t**L* 4*y d. contacur pr.çuatss bore lecture MSLPntr*4*t lh0*6 4&1LO24**J pt*c4.
Z.tervtLev; peeetL04 *uLti (o*
u1i

*. d*rlver elgnlflcsdos d. palabru
05*601

44*al4 ae4dC 4* Emg.

I
cont*4C cAa**.t onet *dq.

o4 a*41* 4is2og, p64qj dtbtt
CA fi.IQIf. lair Cot ua3QrliiZ LTh.. Le07.n.a _ Ca _ Gen. Rc._

SL4.UcrIq1J 4.0&dt*6 44.
iIs.*2 d4mLOg 04 p644'

puS L** 04 i2A0*4**, 2. oncptos eat E,b,d$ea Soclalu _ ciaticj e4dfJiu .utd *hs.eC 4*-
M dAaeoa.4 qmU.tZ*u o*4k04 a. Ta Tj.rray sus r.cursos _ isturaus £t**2o* 2* Ex. o4 *.

*4g. itleet.) *.ttd. p**pi*e (ii IMuto. tw,tldo. utc.) Itedo sa..J.6A4 toted £0pZC*1 uS$11t.2L0*L 6*44 iko'* 44Lr*tt2pl b. fluestro a.3Iatita natural qugGLia o*me46-uL*wt.tej 411456*410* a*4Lu (colog(c, ntenftamcldi) e.( _ , p,uul' 47 I2U4t*64 LW (5 IoU-

c.Lalfarray.lEspaclo sSEqtL.a1401na.ts4o4
ehd.t*S, d'p-as V.4*4,6* to 1. YlirIr en isa dsOCrICIa (goolurno federal a ___ ojf *0*410* ua*di; Leading
504 uSC, govet*ecs4 bu4td4*ga,
.4104 2*1*4*4,6

Perionas Y IVSfltO4 lapoilantra)
Nuestro s.atdo

*4 ,es-sr tad *oad pa:p.lnl$.o4 a. ecdrnO t'*ograf,i
conclgtoj pol (Usc) ..yjs nu. _ '*ei

£*44L1166 . .
(ona4 sled .6

- - C(Yt4* (tuter tmtlllgrntunent*, tomar eccaon I cwt*dmy Li 41
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Name

P. de L.

counseling Follow-ups:
(Da a.es)

BIBLIOGRAPHY

NLA
P041,2
MPF
MPG
MSS

Native Language Arts, Tile I Manual
PrEcticas de Ortograffa, Cubero
Mf Primera FonEtica, Bishop
Mi Primera Gramitica, Huerta
Multiple Skills SiTtes, Barnell Loft
Basic Words Sets, Barnell Loft
Libra de Lectura (ALB), DACBE
Real Life Readina Skills, Scholastic
Naturaleza y Socfedad 1
El Mundo y mi Comunidad, Martinez

SOCIAL STUDIE / SCIENCE COGNATES

agency agenda
capital capital
COnduin0A consumidor
continent continents
diagram diagrama
dineationa direccisles
Stance distancia
eaht este
emptogment empleo
icatmt.. fonnulario
inAtnuctiona instrucciones
.iatand Isla
map mapa
mountain vontift
nonth' norte
ocean: ocdano
°Wee: oficjna
lellitataa peninsula
pi/lice: policfa
product producto
aenvice servicio
south sur
tita6iic trEfico
tnnne.tt trEnsito
tout oeste

accident

cia:11.Poitt

automa-tic
autumohtte
ezimate

comusication
computen.
eoAdte.3pondanee
dentidst
doctor
&tag
itven
hygiene
medicine
opertation
pcaapont
ai.gn
ayrittot
technology
telegram
tetephone
t.empetativut

thenmometet
trtain

tAanaloontati4n

accidente
aeropuprto
automStico
automdvil
clima
comunicacid6
computadora
correspondencia
dentista
doctor
droga
fiebre
higiene
medicina,
operacion
pasaporte
stgno
simbolo
tecnologia
tele9rama
teleono
templratura
tennometro
tren
transportaci(n



.401.711inil) d1: la

lengllarTIEAteAW
Leer(Escuchar y Hablar)

I. introduccidn general
Tde t4Tainos

_idea central t.Ltulo

detalles vocaculario

1

II. Practicat

velaOCAL

Name Counselor
P.L. MTH S.t.T Starting Date
CouniW aiiii Follow-ups
(+ dates)

y exclicacJA

a b c d e f 1. vocabulario: desarrollo

aplicacioa practica de las teeniest'
de leotura a los conceptos de 1..4
Cienciae Sociales

ABCDE 2. mapas (info. 10-12 Am'erica
95, Coamcs (4)

3. peLee (

4. ciudades (

5. estados---%
6. continent-THueva Geografia 180-1)
7. ocean (Nueva Geografia 181 & 5)
8. nayoe (Apto 8, Gula M 48)
9. rfoe 11;GM 58)
10. orientacidn (HMG 11-24)
11. longitud/latitud (VPA 22-24)
11b. ME LE (sLa I. IT)
12. MELE Adiol.onal

Evaluaci6a

FDDDG
D DDDD
H GGDI

D DK

L B.M
M A.B
C

B

aplicwan prLctica de las acr.ican
de leutura a los conceptos de las
Cienciaa laturalee

Esoribiendo (Vacucbar, Hablar y Leer):

I. PALABRAS- (optional)
A. dlagnofitico: 77-79 Libra 1, Practice

B B H D 1111. diets (Cien ;3)19)

__AA. 15-120 ejersicie. de,libro1, Prod-tics-
E:H I E B 1217. enfermadadee (Rosotros(6)252-6)

B. diagnoeticos 77-79 14bro ctica
BB. 15-20 ejercicios del libro 2, Prfictica

II. PACIONES- (Ueando palabraa pare conatruir

h oraoiones.)
A.4Que es una oracidn?

__B.C.:3mo se claaificaa la, orr.ciones?
CciComo se ascribe la primerk palaisra y

allows nombres en la oration?
D.401u sign's(' de puntuaciln puaden terminar

una orocidn?
E. Praotique:z2guroracionee puede noted

escribir acerca de acted mlsmo? Re-

B C D 22. los msl'isculos (Cien(3)13-5)

B P G 33. circulacloh (Cien(3)28-9)

E H 44. respixacitn (Cien (4)87-88)

A
A
B
A

P

55. iAstema endocrino (Cons (6) 233)

A A 66. sistema nervioso (Cien (4) 61-3)

G A 77.digestiln (Cien(4) 75-7)

77b. M.E.L.E. (S.L.S. I, II)
sista= excretorio (Cien 6)39-40)

I 99.reproduccids(Cuerpo 44-46)
H

1010."Salud" (Clan (3)16-18)

sus concodentns cuidadosomente.
III. MEITIAT/CA- (Composioidn; literatura)

A. Dictadr, escribir y apronder de)seaeria:
......bablando/ablando ___tu/tu
___cayo/callo
___bota/votar ___.gue/quo
_,...bacbo/echo sal:o/date

..asta/haota ----mas/mea
B. Use sue canocimientes de palabras y

oracionee /para contestar las troguntas
de laa lee:urns do los psajel do eetudioa
iOeiales yciencias naturaies

C. Luego, escriba en one propion palabrae
la idea central de lax lecturns d.) los

al

J K L 1313. drogue (p6)

1313. b. M.E.L.E.(E1E I, II)

1414. Adicional M.E.L.E. (EIS I, II)

Z. Wmcroe enteros
MI= Maternaticas
Resta: llevando
table do multiplicaddn
con ceros en el coolente

II. Fraocionee
lotroducci6n al estudio de fracciones

--suma de fractions
linear y raducir

conan denoudnador
---Hesta: llevando
--multiplicaciah vs livieien
`de" Multiplicacion
Decimales

sista= decimal
sums y recta

--seirtplicacid(
pasajee do eetudios soci es y cienclaa visidn
naturaleo qua ba leido. iplicaciones p4cticaa

D. Aprenda cbso se ascribe um 7ogusao noscuel. 7:Dor:ientos en e campo comercial
7o1lcw-tv ,valuations and Date

:4th, S.S., Sci.) Also see revery:

SCHEDULE

99



Blblloteca de
Estudios (revised 3/79)

A. Viajezos por America
B. Consultor 5
C. Lapistoria de los Mapap(0.P.)
D. Amexica del Nortc (O.P.)
E. GuIa Nueva(0.9.)
F. Gufa Media(O.P.),
G. Una Mirada a Espana
H. Escados Unieos
I. El Mundo y la Comunidad
J. La Nueva Geopraff.a (extra)
K. Viajemos por el Mundt+
L. Geograf6 Universal
H. Ciencias SocialesE0Anaya
N. Preparado por el Maestro

o hecho comercialmente
O. Materiales adicionales
2. con "Mapas":

A./ 19-20, La Esfera terrestre
B., 66-68, Haciendo un mapa
C., 44-43, Los Mapas que usazos
D./ 12-11, Tipoa de Mapps
E.j 72-74, Plano y el Map::

3. con "Parses":
F., 145 Los Panes dal mundo
DI 23-25, Canada
D.% 30-35, Estados midos
D./ 47-50, Mexico
G. 1-7, Espuha
Da,: 72-75, Guatemala
Dx 78, Nicaragea
D.6 83-85, Cuba
D.7 88, Puerto Rico

4. con "Cuidades":
H./ 36-37, Chicago
G. 82-90, Madrid
Ga. 74-79, Barcelona
D./ 21-22, Grandes ciudadea
I
't

57, Municipioa
5. con "Estadoa":

O. Materiales adicionales

6. con "Continentes": .

D. ti-11.Am4rica del forte.
D.1671, Amdiica central
K./ 60-62, Europa

7. con "Oceands":
O. Materiales Adicionales

8. cal "Hares ":

32-34, El Mar
E.1 57-58, El Mar al aervicio

del hombre
M.1 24, Los Mares

9. on "Rios":
M./ 28, Aquas ccatineatales
A./ Rios de AiArica del aorta
B., 155, Iftfluencia del rio

10. con "Dlreciones":
Li 18-21. La yrleutueklin

11. con "Longitue y latitud":
B. 64, Los Mapas
Additional Evaluation Info:
(Rdg, Mth. S.S., Sci.) see also

Naturales

A. '11; :Reyt

B. :lec.:ia.; Y.: (Rey)
C. El :Peldo de la Ciencla(4)
D. N;strc Y La N-Ituraleza (6) (N.A.)
E. C.:as:C.:or (6;
F. G.E.D. (9)(0.2.)
G. (S',7C A5 "0")

H. Cienc las de la Naturaleza 6 (Orbe)
I. Cula :hieva(O.P.)
JfK)Porq.:e :erdimoa
L. M,:d cocas q,o no pasan
M. Sap Padre, Se: Madre
N. Poona por el maestro
O. Materiales adicionales

Lecturas
22. con "Yersculos":

B./ n0, Cui2ado de los muSculos
C.I ..osmTeculos

t8-70, "t,unciones del cuerpo

33. ,:o:-.

E.; 226-7, Sistema circulatcrio
F.: ;7-40, 2istema c.ardiaco
G.,<DL 56-7, Tejidos del cuerpo

44. zcn "respiraciSe:
E., 226. Sistema respiratorio
H./ 64-66, Luz oara las .-Alantas

55. con "Sistema.endrocrino
N. Materiales adicionales

66. con "Siatema nervioso":
A.) 40-1, Naccaitamos ver
Art 42-3, Nacesitamos oir
A.1 44, Nacesitamos oler
Alt 45, Necesitamos sobarear

77. con "Digestie4":
B. 78-9, Los dientas
B. 80, Culdando el aparapo digestivo
G.(D) 19-100, Alimentaci& de animales
A./ 85, limentacion para plantas
A... 94-95, Plantas como aliment°
D.0)1104-106, Lon vegetates

88. con "Sista= excretor":
B4 69, Aparato urinaro
E./ 227-8, Aparato excretor

99. con "ReproduciS6":
F./ 3i-4, Estructura de la celula
I./ 22-3, Cdbo se for el hombre?
F41. 25-7, Las leyes dp la herencia
H./ 136-7, Reproduci6n de animales(N.A.
M.t Ser Padre, Ser Madre

1010. con "Salud": /
A./ 20-1, Aqua y alimentacion
B. 70-1, Necesidad et alimentos

1111. on "Dieta"
B./ 90-1, Manteniendo buena salud
L. 72-73, Vitamings
H.I 27, Importancia de vitaminas(N.A.)
13.'(G1149, Rut Debemon de comer?

1212. con "Enformedades":
I. 27-9, Las Enfermedades
H.(13)0Prbe P.95, Enfermedadea-de la

hum.tn:.dad

Lombre contra .as enferemeds4
E., 242-43. La Ciencia y la eafermodad

La pied

LA.24=-43, Lucha zcntza enformedan
B., c!,-7. %icauos de 1e pial

1313. :cn "D:!'s12:":
' .2A7 ie ass.. la.

front page
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de is materna-
A Grammarica y Componici6n

Aceqtuaci66
__A. ailabas (Revised

4J__ B. ellaba tonica
acento ortogrdfico

2. Palabraa qua ee confundsn
partee de in oraci6n

=4. las mayulmulas
W5. La oracion

*114
sujeto-predicado
tipoe de oraoionee

4:. C. complementos
V: .5A. M.E.L.E. E.L.E.

6. Signs de puntuacidn
7. Problemas de concordancia
A. aojeto-verbo
B. baber
C. articulos-austantivoa

adjetivoe-austantivoe
advirbos-adjetivos

D. "le"y "lo"
1EPriotica: La aplioacidn de estas

reglas noble
paragr.

8B. M.E.L.E. or E.L.E.
I. Lecture
1. Introduccidn general y explicacidi

de tfirminoe
idea °antral
tetulos
inferencias
vocabulario
abode COl&nritqS

1a. M.E.L.E. or E.L.E. I, II

tplicacidn paotioa de las tAnioas de leotura 8 conceptoa de
Sienaias Sociales

AAHH H' 2. Linea hiettrica (Toh-md mimeo)
2.A. M.E.L.E. or E.L.E. I, Tx

C B P. B C 3. Deeonbrimiento y Colonimaoidn (toh..md mimeZ-
3.A. M.E.L.E. or E.L.S. I, II

ABED 4. Eaclavitud (Tch-md mimeo)
4.A. M.E.L.E. or' E.L.E;. I, II

H H H C 5. nevoluci6ia e Independancia
5.A. M.E.L.E. orE.L.E. I, II

D H 6. Forman de Cobisrio (30-32,Ciencias Sociales84
6.A. male or elm 1, II

7. Relaoiones IntcImaoionales Teh-md
7.A, MELE or ELE I, II

8. Sistemas Econdmicos (Tch..md mimeo)
8.A. MELE or ELE I, II

9. Problemas Coatemporanea-CFER:at mimao)
99. Scaltiitando trabajo (resume, entrevieta)
99.a. MELE or ELE I, II

practica de los ticnicao de lecture a conceptoa de Cienoiaa Naturales
10. Sistemas del Cuerpo Humaao (Toh-md mim.) AplJoao da practices ?.48
10.a MELE or ELE I, II
10.b MELE or ELE I, /I The Cell

teicnicaa de lecture conoeptOa

do literatura
A

11. Sistema Solar (Grad, Esc). 23; 2;7-9)

11.a MILE, ELE I, II The solar system 17 a.MELE, -oLE I, 12

12. Composicidn de la Tierra (C*?-alerra 4-8)18. Tono y eetilo
12.a. MRLR, ELE I, II 18a. MELE, ELE I, II

13. CaMbioa de la Superfecle Terrestre 19. Generos lf..terarios;

13a MELE, ELE I, II enaayos ouentos

14. In Materia ( mimeo; 'ions 336--40) 19a. MELE, ELE I, II

0.70rmam de materia'(C*P QuIma12-3) 20. aneros liternxioal

Maquema griatico (Cons 355) goenias, obras dramtiticaa

Tabln Periddica (CAP Quina 14-6) 20a

14a. MEI?" ELE, I, II
15. Pormas do Enerea (C*PATomica 15,'1,18)

16.

15a.MELE. r.:. E, I:
Xecic'a y 1:o are,:... c1-ad

Name Counselor

I. Nu/maros enteros 'IV. Porcientoa
sum Introduocidn-llevando conversimmbs

3/79) tabla de mutiplicacia6 explicaeidn de
Don oeros en el cooiente trminos y Sigaifi-

... Fraccionse cads do 77.1,"

introdutoio'n al estudia_converaonea (de % a
do Fraccionee soma dea a frao etc)
eimplifioar y reduoir Emliar el porcionto
minima comm denominador do un nuns=
llevando __pillar quo porcionto

sutiplioacion vs de un n6maro es otro

divisid6 (es/de)
"de" multiplicar galirar in cantidad

III. Decimals original
introduceign al Aplicaoidn pr&otica

eiatema deoiaal Interds
al= y %seta , coroientoa en el

multiplicae, camp* oomorclal
raglan de la VI.(opcional) Aasas y

division Voldmenes
___practicar/o VII.MELE'S, ELE I, II

eatudiado.
oraoionee y boequejos

*(FICINA DEL CONSEJERO*
Starting Date_ P.L. MTH SAT

H II H H B

.7 cc:Gcca

7 G G G G

Aplicacien
AGGGG

-......

33BBOD

n

H

G E P

G G

10.E

ow-up 6valuatfon irate

(Mg, Mth, S.S., Sci.)§ee brt



(rev 1;!9/
Biblioteca de Estaulos

A. Couociendo a Boritlquen
S. Risto'ria dr A.Derica (Marb.ix) law I
C. Ciencias LociLdes (7)
D. Hombre y Sk: a.LI+.aria
E. Ciencias ti,,cii.les (8)
F. Las Ame'rli.as, vol. 2I' (N.A.)
C. Iberoatsericanc. (HarhL,I l'uetilos)
8. Historic de Ame'rica (Harbin)

Material A3 ic cnal
2. con "Linea Pisrdrica":

A., 20-37, Los .TaAlos
A.3.71-73, 1.:ertc Rico
Hof 189-90, Darure Tomo I)

313-114 , Totuo
E.3 315-5, Petior. Tomo it

3. "Descubr4.mieuto y Caloolzacion"
C., P.100 EL Uesaubriemento de isterica
B./ 164 -11i, Institucidn Pol
B. 27-40, Azteeae
B.3 42-54, lnc,m
C.-j. 102, Explol.w:lones

4. con "Esz.lavitud":
A.? 46-7, La Trata de esclavos
R., 209, Azticany la e:::11svitud
B.1.183-7, La Flneomienaa
D. 105-106, Feudalirsmo

5. can "Revoloeicrn e Independent:1e:
U., 135-62 Venezuela
11.1.56-7, Hairf
ii.3 204-214, Luba
C. 426-7, Fran,:la

6. con "Formas ae Gabiernn":
D. 154- 1$*.lionarquismo
H. 289-295, Repdblica Tomo ?I

7. con "Relaciones Internacionales":
H.1 319-20, Doctrina de Monroe Tomo
11.2. 320-321, Destino Manifesto

H./3
I\ 322, Pothica intervencieeista0
8.5- 323, Diplom-a:is del Dtlar
HA 324, Buen Vecino Tem: Ii
11.7 179-186, Bolivar Timm 11
E. 226-227, Herencia y wolucicin

8. con "Sistemas "e:conAicos":
I mimeo, Coma funciona la sconomia,.
C. 30-31, Economfa Sal/IA-Ica
C.1 157-8, Venezuela-Petroleo Tomo II
C., 52,-53, tco Tomo II
C.3 76,. Dominicana Tomo II
C.tt 98-99, Guatemala Tome II
C.r10 5-106, El Salvador Tomo Il
C.6 118, Nicaragua Tomo II
C.7 229-2'32.. ChilP. Tlimo 11

II

9. con "Problmaas Contemparaneoa"
E. 232
F. /5, 5/77 Der:cnos Civilcs
Cy Mexico, 51-56
C.2, 183 -1(14, Brasil Moderno
C.s 202-205, Pen,
t:. V 218 -219, F.ctador
C.(260' -262, Argentiaa

Lai ... '0 cieneias Naturales

A. Fsp.lic! Para el Billnqiie
:1. tiraduado E- .cularI
C. Ccnacltov (5)
D. Ir.vet 1 Ilemas N.A.)

y "or Qut? Qurmica
F. Ciao y 'ecr Que? Energies Atomica

Duch: por maestro o comercial
I. GuA Nueva
H. Ad ic 1 mini

(0.P.)

10. con "Sintemas del Cuerpo Humano
A. 1 lb- 121, Elologre y suaplicsici6;
C., La. p 1 a (mimeo)

. G(I)CiAto Rc torma el Vombla?
G, Enfermedades de la sangre (mimeo)
C.4 La Leucemis (mimeo)

Ser Padre, Ser Madre (mimeo:).
11. con "El siatema solar"

B. Pages de la LunaB.
271-2, Univereo

B. 260-2, Ls vide du e.strellas
B. 262-64 Lengu.a6e de loa geografos
D. 160-61, La Tierra en el sspacio

12. con "Compuslcion de la Tierra":
D./ p.5

53-9, Biograftit de la Tierra
101..mcon "La MaLer/la"

C. Introduccion a is Quimica (mimeo)
E.1 19-20, .ktomos y Molecules
F. 21-25, El Atomo por Dentro
E.1 12-13, Formes de tiateria

. C.1 381, Los Alquimista Antecescrr,.etc
E.3 14- 17, Tabla Peridico
C.1 333-34, Elements's .14s Col:tunes
C.3 387, oxfgeno

0. con "Cambioc de la Superficik 'terrestre
H.

15. con "Forma de Enetga"
C.1 Electricidad (mimeo)
C.,. Magnetiamo (mimeo)

16. con "Mocioit y las 'eyes de newton"
G. Callleo

Additional (Rdg, Mth, S.S., Sci.)
Evaluation: see &cat
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. - Service:1 fcr H111..3-_huols - P .1i17.,s1 C..sx,:ov.ent

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY EX.s rrAcTicz came. - C3ECX-017 - 14,:rs

(Ceurs4 of Study)

31:3741T4

F7e:------1:tatudticaea (;iec5aeis clases de une Nora 16 horse)

1. Operacionea de NUME205. CHTv.R3S 'eZi7 14-151;esess 47-50,57-59164-65

---2. QUEBRADOS-Sure, Resta '.7.,;!i 35, 4U-1.
Arcc 141-151 W..N 7.g,30

2. IntroduIci,dn a QUUDRANS-simplificacidn

,.. QUEBRADOS-,multiplicacT67E7ieen Arzo 153-160 :.."4S 53,5

5. Introe.unzida a DEC1NALFS-conversimes Arco 161-135

---6. DECIMALES-suma, resta, multiplicaciSn(apli:ici6n) Arc, 1u6-112

----7. DECIMALES-divlsidn, problesas mixtos Arcc 172-1.ir, WWN 73

- N 2.st/es° 224,226,2287.30P. T.1,.roduccici. a PORCIETOS, conversiones .t.co 181-156,

. fORCIENTOS-aplicacir76,. intere's Reeaso 233-23-1

10. PORCIENTOS-"es", "dc" Rsease Z41-24;, :47-249-
11. MEDIDAS-Introduccin ./iN HANDOUT 1107-13:')

12. MEDIDAS-operaciones ,.;N Li,v:'AUT (1.07-132).....

13. GEOMETR*.-fdimulas de ;:er&etro, area, volumen
.4-!: hA::COUT !I07 -13Z) Arco:1.16-215......

14. GEOMETRU-yriCtica, aplinaciones W:77; HANDOUT (1-071-3-2) Arco 219-222-
16. ALGEBRA-coordenzdas, greicas de todos tipos

A:co 206-211
Arco 211-215

15. AL42BRA-numeres algebraiCes, Lperaciones bdaicas

1 Znpresitio EsCT.FR(dieciseis clases de una Nora 16 boras)

__1. La.V0aL,-711.-TkigtONCO, y is SILABA Cubero 07,19-24; Perera 14-20.

1. Palabras AGODAS, LIANAS, y 7SDRUJULAS Arco 9-11
.:les del ACEWIO ORTOGRAFICO HANDOUT; Arco 10-12

---4. El acento DIACRI3ICO HANDOUT; Arco 12-19
_5. Problems/ ortograficoe: LETRAS QUE SE CONFUNDEN Legerburu #2 24-54

.--6. ptiLABRAS que se confunden Pello 59-73

7. Partes de la oracion, SUJETO Y PREDICADO Cubero 7 14 -1463 Arco 41

8. OraciC'n y PRAGMENTO Arco 19-24 Pello 149-154

--9. CONCO::DANCIA de sujeto y verbo Cubero 08, 57-62 Arco 24-27

10.Uso correct° de los !TEMPOS DEL VERSO Cubero 98 65-77 Arco 32-36 ----....--

11.E1 verbo RABER: DEBER y DEBER DE Arco 36-37-
12.Las PREPOSICIONES: leismo, laismo, loismo Pello.134-144 Arco 39-41'

13.Las- MAYNSCULAS Arco 45 Legorburu 55-57

14.La COMA y sus diferentes usos Arco 46-51-
15.Los DOS PUNTOS y

.

el PUNTO y COMA Arco 52-56
-.-

..... uiALOCO y las cites Arco 57-61
--

111111.4jos Sociaies1(6 clases de cuarenta minutes: 4 bores), /
1. Economfa: Rants nacional; Fiscal v monetario yr. MOnetary/Graficas bisaicast

2. Mtetoria: Relaaione5 Internacionals/MdS srficas: dia;ramas v maeas','

3. :.:tsteria: de PuertoR1.24.Ldr1Cax/trula graficas: diagrassa±.barras
4. Ciencia de Conducts Humana: aetropologra/Pactica adicional con 4rificas y mares

---5. cco,.iraff'a: Resiones de EE.UU./Diferentes tips= de mapas--6. CiecIss Polftcas: Los servicios randidos pur el_gebicrno/maP as del mundo

14eulas Naturales1(5 clases le 40 minutos=l 114 bores)
1. niologla: Nerencia/d1agramas parr, tsre.!

2. iiolegra: clastficacidn/cablas pars tarea

---1 Praise: !nevimiente y fuerza/diagramas 7 tablas pare tarea
4. zutrnico: bases.aCidos t sales/prdetica con fcrimulas acre tarea

reologr.g: czmbios geolegicosidiagramas

rLecturaj(5 closes de 40 m!nutos 3 1/4 hotels)
. _... c" -pra:: tieriltas de lecture: e1 slant° de via.caino ficcidn

7ectura en g3er-41: los bee:es -1 Ls opinion: caricaturas/editoriales
Prose: sbra dramtica - ,ersanolps/obtris dramKr.icae
!'oesra: Leauaje figurative - 1g1e1;.rie de terlliaos/baladas

tetrn .!..! lh ids dlsria: snuncos zzene:ales/inatruccionee
(*Nts'.16 evening sessions; 40-45):aurs)

HORARIO
(Suggested only;space available for individualizin

Dia 3 DIs 5, etc.Dia 1 Dia 4

-60 min.(Grats.)

Dia 2
10Iram.) i (Gram.)(Gram.) ! ..Cram.)

-60 7.:d 0 .(Mit.i7) Mai.) --r;tc5 ----:(.:.,37.)- ;---(;,aE7;

"6 ---:ir---(E7.:,c) f.-.Toc.7 :71=l7.11.) ketc.)C.Nat6.) (....c.;

aprcrizada iel
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tae Teacher: the following homework assignments are suggested followings
the class discussions listed on the front. Approprim.e activities From

Barruns ar Cho program's own Tareas booklets shunld be given to student-
rn ao at home.

11 Lea ::ada asignatura cuidadosamente y note los puntos importances para
recrrdar.

2) Conteste cualquier,pregunta o coloque la informacign que falta en los
diagramas y las graficas.

Estudios t1ociales

1. Econom.ra - Renta ngoional (G.N.P.)

2. Historia - Relaciones int,,rnacionales

Historia - Puerto Rico v el Caribe

Ciencia de la conducta - Antropolog/il

3. '1eograffa - Regiones de An4rioa

Ciencias Pol/eicas Servicios rendidos por el .gobierno

Ciencias Naturales

Billog/1 - Paranoia (diagramas)

!. 3iolog1a - Clasifieacign (tablas)

rnioa - Movimiento v fuerza (dingramas)

4, Qufmica - Acidos y bases (formulas)

5. Geologic - Cambios (diagramas)

1!ctura

1.

1.

4

3.

Lectura general - Literatura (no ficcign)

1.ectura general - Orden lggico

Prosy DiLogos

Poesfa - Baladae

Lectura practica- Anuncios

__
LEGEND TEXT
Repaso ----Repaso Matematico
W W N ----Working With Numbers
W.W.N. HANDOUT Translated sections of pgs. 106-132*
Cubero #7, #8 Espanol Active., Tomos 7,8.
Ortografia Ortograf/ (H. Perera)
Perera Acentuacion y PuntuaciOn
Legorburu #1, #2 Ortografla del Espanol, Primer y segundo nivel
?ello Manual de Ejercicics Gramaticales
HANDOUT Mimeographed sections from Legorburu (1-11)*

*(available from Clemente Center)
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APPENDIX G

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

NEW YORK ARITHMETIC COMPUTATION TEST

Mixed Fundadentals: Grades: 7-12

FORM C

Nom de l'eleve: Date:

Nom de l'ecole: Division:

LISEZ ATTtNTIVEMENT LES INSTRUCTIONS

Ceci est un test d'arithmetique. I1 y a trois pages d'operations dans

cet exemplaire. Lorsque vous finissez une page, allez a la page suivante.

chaque operation est encadree. Effectuez le calcul de chaque operation

dans son cadre. Verifiez votre reponse et simp15.fiez-la s'il y a.lieu. A

droite de la page, it y a une colonne pour les reponses. Inscrivez votre

reponse dans la colonne apres le numero correspondant a celui d.e.1 l'operation.

n'est pas attendu que vous completiez toutes les operations de ce test.

Cependant faites de votre mieux. Si vous avez des difficultes avec une

operation, continuez avec la suivante. Si vous. finissez avant l'heure,

verifiez vos reponses, et apportez-y toutes les corrections necessaires.

Vous pouvez aussi assayer de completer les operatic s que vous n'avez pas

achevees.

IMPORTANT: Notez que le point a la valeur de la virgule.

Vous avez une heure pobr prendre

ce test. Arretez a.

Translated by Suzanne S. Tabori
Auxiliary Services for High Schools
Bilingual Program - French
November 1974

-92-

Score brut

Equivalence

Pourcentage

1 3-



1. Additionnez

56

239
4. 2798

2. Soustrayez

7472
- 687

3. Multipliez

463
X 57

4. Divisez

280

5. Divisez

3536 34

6. Soustrayez

$3.46 de $5.00.

7. Multipliez

3.14
9.5

8. Divisez

187.751 7.5

9. Additionnez

14.50 + 0.53 + 1.65

10. Multipliez

h X 18 X 12

11. Multipliez

1/3 par 1/4

12. Multipliez

56 par 4131

13. Additionnez

1/7 + 1/7

14. Multipliez

2/5 X 4/5

15. Divisez .

5/6 par 1/2

-93- 106

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1

i
REPONSES



16. Soustrayez

1/4 de 1/8

17. Multipliez

.067 X 100

'

18.Convertissez

40% en fraction

19. Convertissez

3/20 en pourcen-

tage

20. Multipliez.

22/7.' X. 42

21. Additionnez

4 3/4 4. 2 3/8

22. Divisez

7.5 par 100

23. Divisez

6! par 2/3

24.'Convertissez

.03 en pOurcentage

25. Multipliez

2 X 3.14 X 34

26. Additionnez

2 7/16 4- 415 4- 3/8

27. Soustrayez

34 de 1 9/16

28. Divisez

5/8 par 4

.

29. Divisez

.18 1 228
4L_____-

30. Multipliez

41/2 par 34

.

-04- . 107

16.

2

REPONSES,

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.



31. Divisez

3 2/3 par 3 1/7

32. Trouvez 8% de $650.00

,
.

33. Soustrayez

5 heures 20 minutes

3 heures 40 minutes

34. Convertissez .125 en

pourcentage

35. Convertissez .625 en

fraction et simplifiez

la r4ponse.

36. Transformez 3h% en

forme decimale.

37. Convertissez 2/9 en

fraction d4cimale

38. Convertissez .027 en

pourcentage

39. Quel pourcentage de

15 est 9

40. Multipliez

811/2 X 204

-95- 103

3

REPONSES

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.



Auxiliary Services fa: F..,,h fJjt,..;.4 - ...1-:,1- .-,,,;........

RICH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY EXAM PRACTICE CLASS - CHECK -OFF - Name

(Course of Study)

M ANI PRACTICE :DuPHASE i

lidatema'iTZ71(,16 one hour sessions -16 hours)
1. Operaciones de NUMEROS ENTEROS Repaso '.0- 32,39- 41,47 - 50,57 -59

2. 'Introduccidn a IUEBRADO:3-si-rIplicaciiln Arco*142-150

3. QUEBRADOS-Suma, Resta Arco 150-152, W.14.N, 35,42*

4. QUEBRADOS-multiplicacidn, division Repaso 121-124, 130-132

5. IntroducciA a DECIMALES-conversiones Repaso 152-154, 200-205

.......6. DECIMALES-suma, rrsta, multiplicacien(aplicacien) Arco 166-172

7 DECTMALES-divisiA, problemas mixtos Arco 172-174 Repaso 207-219

;. Introduce:5'n a PORCIENTOS,convers!ones Repaso 221-232

9. PORCIENTOS-aplicacign, intergs Arco 196-193, W.W.N. 94-95

....-10JORCIENTOS-"es", "de" Re aso 242-248

11 MEDYDAS-Introducciern W.W.N. 107

12.MEnIDAS-operaciones W,W.N. 108-115
--13.PEOMET43-fArpulas de perfmetra, dvut, volumen Arco 'it-211

a...14.GEOnETRIA-,practica, aplicaciones Arco 219 -222

.........i.XLGEBRA-numeros algebraipos, operaciones bdiicas Arco 206-208

16,ALGEBRA-coordenadas, graficas de todos tipos Arco 209-210

.11;iTeldit" Escrital(16 one hour sessions-16 hours)

1 La 73CAL, el DIPTUrTt, y la SILA)A Cubero 47,19-24;Perera 14-20
2. Palabcas AaU_A', LLAMAS, y ESDRUJULAS Cubero #7,26-28;Perera 11-13

1 Reglas del ACE '0 ORTOGRAICO Perera 21-34*: HANDOUT *

........4. El acento 0:ACI :ICO Arco 12-14: HANDOUT

5. Problemas ortogrSficos: LETCAS Tin SE CONFUNDEN Le;orburu42,24-547 HAIOOUT

_6. PALABRAS que se confunden Ortoaraffa* 18-28 4'-46,79 -85

7. Partes de las oracidn, SUJETO V I7EDICAU° Cubero48,22-25,31-34,37-43,46-49

i. Oracidn y FRAGMENT° Arco 19-21; Cubero48 109-129
9 cfmnrAmcIA de sujeto y verbo Arco 24-27

10.Uso correcto de los T1TIM1'OS. DEL VERBO Fello* 99-130
11.4 verbo HABER; LASER y DE1iER DE Arco 36-37

a.--12.Las PREPOSICIOrES; lefsmo, lanmo, loismo cobero98100-
13.Las MAYIrsCULAS Arco 45
14.1.a COMA y sus diferentes usos Perera 73 -87

15 Los DOS PUNTOS y el PUNTO y COMA Arco 52-56
16.E1 DIKLOGO y las vitas Perera 125-128 Pello 51-57

*** NOTA: Para lo siguiente, favor de consultar el "Folleto" irk*

Eat:I:ling Ior:fjaa (6 clases de cuarenta minutos: 4 horas)
1. Economfa: obrern1 y oroduccidn/(Jrzificas bAicas: de ifnea c6culo
2. Historia: E E.0 U. y Relaciones Internacionales/Mis grSilcas: e arras v lineal_

3. Historia: Independencia de MI. Lat./,lames grSheas: de barras y cfrculo v Linea
.........4. Ciencia de Conducts Humana: _osicolocta/Pr&tica adicional con vcificas

...._-5. Geograffe: clime y ambiente/Maoas de regiones del mundo

--.6. Ciencias Pcafire-as: distribucidn de poderes/Mapas de Ame'rica

ET;cias Naturale(cinco clases de 3khoras)
.....1. Biologic: seres humanos: sistemas d cuerpo humano/diagramas oara tarea

.-...2. Biologn: salud nutrition tablas ara to e .

---.3. Ffsica:_ lug y sonido diagramas pare tarea ___---
....-.4. QUfmica: reacciones/fd-imulas plizasarsa_
--.5. La Tierra _... Ptocesos geolcigioos/diagramas para tarea

(Lectura)(cinco clases de cuaenta minutos: 31rhoras)
...--1. Lecture en general:tfcnicas de lecture idea central.inferenciasi(art(eulo de rtvista)
...--.2. Lecture en general: Los hechos vs. la opinidn Caricature cartica (Editoriales
---3. Prose: ,_,,.ial.sentral de . r cuentos

4. Li poe7T-17 la obra damitica: Lenguaje figurat4.yo slosario de terminos (poemasitSton9)
.5. La lecture en la vida diaria: instrucciones y anuncios clasificados (Instrucciones)

(Total=16 evening sessions; 4-4R hours)

- Dia 1

HORARIO
(Suggested only space available for individualizing)

Dia 2 Dia 3 Dia 4 Dia 5, etc.
(Gram.!55-60min4Ccam.)

55-60min.(Mat)

35-40min.(E.Soc.)

(Gram .3 f (Gram.) (Gram.)

(2717t I (Mat.) (Mat.)

(Cien.Nat.)

Fecha aproximada del examen:
(Si su asistencip ea menos del 90y is fe7%,. e'su serife=ededa
gerd'eambiado a la clans da
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To the Teacher: the following homework assignments are suggested followings
to the class discussions listed on the frout. Appropriate activities from
Arco, Barron() or the programs own tareas' booklet should be given to students
to do at home.

Tarea

1) Lea cada asignatura cuidadosamente y note los pantos importantes pare
recorder.

2) Conteste cualquiez,pregunta o coloque la informacidis que falta en las
diagramaa y las graficas.

Estudiaa Sociales

1) EconamA - Obreios y production

2) Histaria -

3) Historia -

EE.UU. y Relaciones Internacionales

Independencia de Am6ica Latina

4) Ciencia de conducta humana - psicologta

5) peografn clime y ambiente

f) Ciencia Pol?tica - distribuciaS de poderes

Ciencias Natuzales

1) LA Bialog(a - diagramawaistemee del euarpo humans

'2) diagrams); sobre.salud y nutricidS

3) La Ffsica - diagramas sabre luz/sonido

4) La Quenica - annlisis de formulas

5) La Astro:Ion& - diageamas sabre procesos geolegicos

Lecture

I) Lectura General - Bernell Loft; artftulas de revistas

2) Lecture General (hechos contra opiniones) - editoriales pare tamperer

4) Prose - interpretation do un cuento

4) Poes6_y Drama: lenguage figurative - poemas lericos

5) Lecture Prrctica -

LEGEND

instructions para tamer un examen

TErr

Repass Repaso Matemilico
W.W.N. Working With Numbers
Cubero #7, f8 Espanol Active, Tomos 7, 8
OTtograffa Ortograffa (H. Perera)
Perera : Acentuacidh y Puntuacidh
Legorburu #2 Ortagraffe del Espiffor, Segundo nivel
Pella Manuel de Elercicios Cramaticales
HANDOUT Mimeographed sections from Legorburu (1-11)

(available from Clemente Center)

-97- 110
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,:ecvices for High Schools - Bilingual Componentciliary

..alai Exert Practice Class CHECK-OFF Sheet NAME
Course ol.! Study) (Phase I:)

:tatemntics ( s.,asicti-=:. 1:cur's) EXAMPRACTICE-PHISEI
Oparaciones de numeros enterus 6. 11, 17, 23

2 Introduccion a quebrados-suma,reste 22 36. 33
__3. Ouebrados-simpllificacich de ruspupstes Reraeu 96, 4,W.N. 30, 31

.4. Quebrados-multiplicacicin, divisi6n 45, 45, 47, 51 1

Intraducc;Nna decimmles-conversidn -Aecc 161-162, 176-178
6. Decimales-suma. rests, multiplicacidn(aplicacion)Repaso 174, ;:.1.N. 57 62 65
7. Decimales-divisicu. problmras mixtos 14.%;.14. 70, 72, Reraso 207

__ 8. Introduccion a purcientos, conversiunes ").1i.N. 81,82,34
9. Porcientos-aplicacion, interes 55, 92. 93
10.,PorcisAtuls-"es':,"deii ,Repnso 2J,102.1t7ef
11. Medidas-suma, rests, eralciplicacion, division 1.4.',;.N. 107
12. Geometr4-ingulos,,perimetro Arco L.16-218
13. Geometri;a-formulas de area y volumen Arco 217-218
14. Gaometria-practice, aplizackones
15. Al-g;bra-allmercs algebrgicos-cperaciones hasicas Arco 206-208
16. iI.Gebra-coordenadas, grificat detotk.s tip.oa. Arco 209-210

Ezpresion Escrita ( 16 one hour sessions "16 hours)
1. La vocal, el dIpt.c4go; y la gdlaba Plrara 1, 14-20, ?erera 2, 12-:17
2. Palabras agudas, lianas, y esdrUjulas Perera 1, 11-13
3. Reglas del acento orcogrfico L:r.vorburu 2, 11-20
4. El acento diacritico Legorburu 1 24-27

_. 5. Problemas ortoseaflcos: lerr2,s que se cohfunden Legorburu 1, 28-46
_. 5. Palahrs que se confunden Legorburu 1, 28-460; Le;iorhuru 2,_63-67

Parties tie las oracidn, aujeto yf'Oredicado Cubero 7 145-146; Arco 41
8. Oration y fragmento Arco 19-21
9. Concordancia de sujnto v verbo' Cubero 8, 57-62

Usq correcto de los tiempos del verbo Arco 32-36
11. ILI.A.dwbo'haber; debar yldeVer de verbos irregulares Arco 36-37
12. Las preposiciones; leismo, laismo, loisno Cubero 7, 133-136; Arco 37-3R

' 13. Lag Mgyu:Kulas egurbitru 2, '55 -57
14. La coma y sus diferentes usos Cubero 6, 33-26
15. Los dos puntos y el punto y coma Cubero 6, 63-65
16. El diglogo y las cites Arco,56-56.

frer NOTA: ?;,-a lo siguiente, favor de consnitar el."Folleto" .***

s:sted!os Socilles (% clases de cuarenta minutos: 4horas)
1. Economia: y grafico basica de lined, et., rctle,,../40_____
: Ristorie: y mss graflcos de clrcule-Cul.clabinaL,..

. ....

.

. 3. Historia: y mss gra'flcos de barra,ec7a.---fas vi: democidcias
PippplA AP panAll,*.P. Immizo* yids graficos co3621...ggficat (sociologial . ---_-

___ Geografia : terminos geograficos local-tzar' dtstinros localidades(tipos de manaa.)
C. '.:tencies Politicas: terminos politicos mas practica en localizar(concepco de nation)

*(Behavioral Soience)
1.encias Naturales !cinco clases de 3'... hares/

1. Biologic: plantar, anleales yseres huhanos. estrwtura celular (diavrams)
2. Biologie: ecologn interdependencia natural, (diagras)
3. Fisica: eleccricIded (diaglama-electroneS, etc.) esAAmCtura atonic.;
4. ?titmice: estructura ac6mica (diar,rama)
-';. La Tierra: Astronomiaj sistema solar (dla-;ramai

actura (Cinco clases de tuarenta minutos: li. ',ores)

Lectura en general: tetnicas da iectura, idea central, inferenc:askiariculo de -evis-,1,
2. Lectura en general: Los hechos ,s. la opinion CericePnra politica kEditrr:elf..s%
1. Prose: siuti:tcado Je "hibliografia" (Er:say° v terra)
J. 'La poesia v la obra dramatica: Lenguate ficurazivo. glusario e4 termtnos 1poemai L!rco'.
5. La lecture en la vide diaria: instrucciones v anuncios clasificadus :Instru,:ciones)

(Totel=--16 evening ses:-,ions;40-48 :'ours; sugges:ed October- December)---------
HOWD)

(Suggested only; space available. far lnd:viduallz,in4)
_../04 1 Dia 2 ,... . ^1.14 :r..

f'Irain?

C9 ra4e11 te,ux....) (154a.J., .

. .

'f'd,..a.:,)

...,cmi,,-(61;:in
_____I__-. -- ;:. --- -..-- --- ,. T.

( °.'I'te) ( 4)11,4;1 0,4*-1- ).-- -- -- -- -- ?' s-- -- -- , .... ----- --

Fecha aproxi.nrin d,'

serA r ; h;O: J,
2
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T.ces

1) Lea cada asignatura cuidadosaaente y note los puntos Imports:lees tars recorder.

2) Conteate cualquier pregunta o coloque la informociO'n sue fall. an los diagram* 7
los diagramaa y las grificaa

Estudios Sociales

1) Economla - Comart.iedosj exportadeo 1514F.90-;.

Arc.70-1,77-8
2) Historia - . Pro-colosbim: loo_otecas_y los incas pro104-5.9.7.§.

3) Hiatoria monariptoslieeecracim

4) Ciencia de conducta humans -

5) Geograda - los tipos / lox funaeones de los wpm Arc.76...7.82-1

6) Ciencia Polftict - Der-43-3. 92-i

Ciencias Naturalea

1) La BiologG - las plantos, loa mtmalea, loo setae hananes, alibores diagrams

2) La Biologic - ecologLa - intareletionesi el title aaointeo; elabor dissramas

3) La F/sica - las Eloctrams; alaborar diaxranaslistseptetar diagrams

4) La qufmica - slaboror las parteo del atomo; identtficaq tibules de varias m91461a

5) La.aatronomA - el sistema solar unc dia r ma de 1,a car taristicas de sostas

Lectors

1) Lecture General -. Harnell Left; articulos da sivistas

2) Lecture General (bathos contra opiniones) - eeitoriales psra comparsr,

3) ?roes Ensaym peramales_y_sl signitAcado dal amino tees

-4) Pbesfa poepan aiticon

5) Laoturs Priktics - iotruccionaa pars toter un examen

LEGEND TEXT

Arco

Parers 1,. Acentuacida y Puntuecign
Perera 2, Ortograffi
Legorburu 1, 2, brtoeraffa del Espaaok let y 2a.nilleles

. Cubero 7, 8, Espldol Active moos 7, 8
' Cuber6 6 Pricticas C1 (5;tograf4

LEGEND TEXT

W.W.N.

Repaso
Arco

Working With Nuebers
Repaso Hatemdtico



tEADING
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!s of fiction,
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y and plays
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n ferential mean-

e in critical

retation of style

n d meaning of

e ntative exam

lectures in

iantal concepts

erature
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MATH SOCELL STUDIES

arithmetical

putation

measurement

LUUCALlUilhl, lliahl

oral biographies of

cultural role models

tom- introductory geography

concepts

concepts in "area" cul-

tures(Latin Am., Or-

iental, etc.) com-

pared to U.S.

concepts in personal

consumer economics

'arithmetical comp- concepts in world history

utation in verbal concepts in American

problem, solving pluralism

basic concepts of --,:nsconcepts in governmental

area, volume & mea- systems

surement problem

solving

graphs

arithmetical solution

of typical exam

questions

algebraic solutions

concepts of number

theory

formula sulutions to

sample exam ques-

tions on plane

geometry

critical interpretation

of sample test passages

in world history, Am-

erican history, govern-

ment, economics

summary review lectures

of foundational con-

cepts in outline

form

SCIENCE

introductory concepts

of human biology in-

cluding health

LANGUAGE

conversational syntax

and diction

verb structures in speak-

and writing

sentence composition

spelling

parts of speech

parts of sentence

frequent diction pro-

.blems

simple paragraphs

and sentence con-

struction problamg

spelling

introductory concepts of orthographical patterns

physical science including spelling & .!

basic concepts of life homophonic confusions

sciences grammatical agreement

patterns

composition techniques

critical interpretation

of sample test passages

in biology, earth sci-

ence, physical science

outline lectures of

basic concepts in each

of the sciences tested

foi on the exam

orthographical, gram-

matical, stylistic &

dictional analysis of

typical exam questions

PRACTICAL APPLICATION

reading and evaluating

advertisements

"dramatic" activities

(mock interviews, role

playing, minimal dia-

logues ) in job-relat-

ed situations.

application filing

understanding "commercial

writing" (newspaper ads.,

etc.)

the math, reading and

writing of personal bud-

gets and home economics

arithmetic in business

-(credit buying; calculation

of tax & interest; mak-

ing change)

formal letters

114

writing a biographical out-

line

preparing a resume

interpretation of "bus-

ness prose" (job an-

nouncements, simple

contracts,etc.)

the mathematics of work

and home

the style and grammar

of ;it-icinga resume

exam question drill in

business math problem

solving



A.S,D,S

French Bilingual Program

PROGRAMME DE TRAVAIL

NATI!

Nevision sur les quNtre uncrAtions

Les chifrres roc!nins

Les mesures de tunpo

Les mcsure de lonuet

mesures de capacitdLes

Les mesures de poids

Les mesures diverses

Les frActions

(.es nomhreq decimnux

Pest finnl

LAUORAMINL ui LECTUNE

Lecture et hnbilet; X In recherche

H:amme rour,e, Mune, verte, et hleue,

Scir.NCE WCIALES

Les PA.rif-rnis

Lecture et actIvilos

Le peurOe nmeri criln

la nrosnerile amoricrine

L'economie amertcnine

L'indu-trie ;merle:line

Les \rifles amricaines

Richesse et orosportte des tnts-Unis

revision ,renerale

U.S.A. Its Peonle and Its Ftnders

Reading And exercises

Vorkhook Exercises

Oeo;:;raphical lerms

SRA IIAIi Level 1, 13 readings

.REARING SKILLS

Using the Context A03

orking wirh Sounds A,B

SRA RFU Level 1-7

Locating the Answer C

Using the Context C

Heterony:Is_D

Holunnyms''D1-8,

LoCiitinethe-Answer D

with Nap .ork

SRA RFU Level t1-14

SRA 2C Tan, Drown

APPENDIX I

CYCLE A

II.Ly.

Regents k,ngliall

Ilorkbook4"1- 11

Exercises page 1-1./

Capital Letters

Addressinv Enve,

Letter Writing

Fillinff out vorm6

SCIENCE

Le,glota:torrentre

le Jour et In milt

L'histoire du cnlendrier

La r/epartition de la chaleur

Les terreset es,mers

P 1..0 T 011 1.1,111.S
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C. EJERCICIOS DE NOMBRES COMUNES

El campesino rare la tierra con el arado para hacer el surco donde
caeca el grano de maiz.

El sol y la lluvia haran que germine. La milpa crecera y dara
grandes mazorcas. TodoS tendremos tortillas que caner.

este trozo hay once NOMBRES COMUNES.,En

Encuentralos.

1. 7.

2. 8.

3. 9.

4. 10.

5. 11.

D. Mi plato esta en la mesa con el cuchillo, el tenedor y 1a
El vaso tiene agua fresca. Acergare:mi silla y esperare la sopa.

Bus ca los NCMBRES COMES. dCuantos son?

-104-
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Repaso de las primeras cinco Lecciones

Completa las siguientes oraciones llenando los espacios en blancos.

1. Lo c ]el sujeto es el

2. e6 el nombre de persona, animal o cosa del

que se dice algo o que hace algo.

3. LaF bras que nombran personas, animales y cosas

se liaman

4. El nombre que sirve para todas las personas, los

animales y las cosas de una misma especie se

llama

5. El nombre que le damos a una persona, a un animal

o a una cosa para distinguirlos de los demSs se

llama

./
6. Toda oracion consta de dos partes:

1. 2.

7. es la persona, animal o cosa que hace

algo (0 de quien se dice algo).

8. Para n brir el sujeto, pregunta dquien? oci

119
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Conocimientos Generales
3. uso de las mayusculas

a. nombre de personas y de lugares (1)

N.L.A. (ABE I) Primera Parte

Los nombres propios de personas lugares o cosas se escriben can letra inicial

mayuscula. Recuerde siempre que las letras mayusculas en ocasiones tienen diferente

forma a la letra minuscule.

I. Escribe con letra inicial mayuscula los siguientes nombres:

1. andres 14. manhattan

2. luis 15. nancy

3. facundo 16. william

4. julio 17. zapata

5. bronx 18. chicago

6. queens 19. illinois

7. estados unidos 20. hawaii

8. celso 21. italia

9. peru 22. puerto rico

10. felicita 23. rio piedras

11. mejico 24. santo domingo

12. brooklyn 25. tuba

13. maria

II. Escribe 10 apellidos latinos.

Ejemplo: Gonzalez

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

-106-
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Conocimientos Generales N.L.A. (ABE I) Primera Parte

3. Uso de las mayusculas

3.B Nombres de lugares

Recuerda que los nombres de personas, lugares o cosas deben escribirse
con letra inicial mayuscula.

I. Escribe 5 nombres de tiendas, pueden ser en espanol o en ingles.
Ejemplo: Joyeria del Toro

3. 5.

2. 4.

II. Escribe 5 nombres de rios.
Ejemplo: El rio Grande de Loiza

3. 5.

2. 4.

III. Escribe 5 nombres de paises.
Ejemplo: Argentina

3. 5.

2. 4.

IV. Escribe 5 nombres de ciudades.
Ejemplo: San Juan

3. 5.

2. 4.

V. Escribe los nombres de los condados que componen la ciudad de Nueva York.

Ejemplo:

3. 5.

2. 4.

-107-
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DR. SEYMOUR WEISSMAN
Director

JULIAN 0. WASHINGTON
Assistant Diredor

JERRY MAHRER
Center Administrator

APPENDIX J

BOARD OF EDUCATION
AUXILIARY SERVICES ,FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

ROBERTO CLEMENTE CENTER
.431 JACKSON AVENUE

BRONX, NEW YORK 10455

JOHN P. RAMIREZ
Bilingual Coordinator

TO: Center Administrators, bilingual teachers, counselors/advisors

FROM: John Ramirez, Co-ordinator of Bilingual Program

SUBJECT: Calendar for Fa11,1981.

Thursday September 24th Meeting with Ed. Advisors/Counselors
ONLY

Day: (all language groups) 2-3:30pm
Clemente Resource Center

Evening: (all language groups)
4-5:30pm Clemente Resource Center

September 14-October 3 . Evening center registration-testing
etc. (all languages groups)

October 5th Evening classes scheduled to begin.*

October 21st Fall conference will be scheduled for
Chinese, French/Haitian, Greek, and
Italian staff 4-5:30pm. Clemente
Resource Center.

November 24th .... ... Teachers and paraprofessionals
(Spanish component) will be scheduled
to meet. Clemente Resource Center.

* Call your administrator to confirm.

-108-

Day staff: 2-3:30

Evening staff: 4-5:30
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APPENDIX K

HIGHLIGHTS OF ADVISORY COUNCIL MINUTES OF OCTOBER 22, 1981

The meeting was held at the Brandeis Evening Center, Auxili,

Services for High Schools from 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Members of

the Advisory Council signed the attached sheets to indicate their

membership and attendance. John P. Ramirez,
Coordinator and Alma T.

Warner, Assistant
Coordinator of the Bilingual Program were present.

Mr. Ramirez explained to the Advisory Council that the program

must submit a new proposal to get Title VII funds. Members asked

questions, discussed
information Mr. Ramirez gave them and ended by

recommending that the -program add as its new thrust getting more

students into the program who have never before attended school in

New York City. This recommendation will be incorporated into the

-writing of the new proposal.

Mrs. Warner presented the results of the data compiled by the

program for 1980-1981 which showed information
about the number and

types of students served by the program. Council members were shown

copies of charts showing this information.

The meeting was
adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

IIICHLIGHTS OF ADVISORY COUNCIL MINUTES OF DECEMBER 15, 1981

The Advisory Council pre-Christmas
party/meeting was held at the

itepice of the Bilingual Program, Roberto Clemente Center. Members of

Council looked at some of the materials
available in the office

4v.. a*4Aor program-wide use.

The Council was given a summary of the progress
made to date in

44e4Vvyating the new Title VII application by Mr. Ramirez. Questions and

,-,:answers followed.
After., this period Council members were asked to

write their comments and recommendations
to this application on the

r',sheets dated December
15, 1981 which are

attached to this applicatton.

-,;(These sheets servedas attendance
sheets for this meeting.) They were

Tillso informed that Sixty days after the granting of an award for this

4-proposal, an Advisory Committeewill.be7TOVmdd.
Details of the make-up

of::this committee were
given to the Council. The meeting which began

about 1:30 p.m. was adjourned at 3130 p.m.
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:1.

Recommendations and Comments..of Advisory Council'Members with Respect to the

,Proposal listed below (1981,1982)

.
PROPOSAL TITLE: THE BILINGUAL PROGRAM IN AUXILIARY SERVICES FOR H.S.

2. FUNDING SOURCE: Title VII

3. DATE OF COMPLETION OF THIS REPORT: DeceMbet.15, 1981

4 SIGNATURES OF COUNCIL MEMBERS:

tpz;z/xi

eiged 2/-t tAlti A.,

I-A Pt5. ZerKtAd,r I Aa,, 1,,,ceFe(

MO4
PezZet7 /0 CrY7 cir7k..) .* I .) 3,17 r7

j12V
g/ re, mg, a c/ rec;i1a517/ke 2

Occupation*
1,2,3,4,5

2

1

IWO 41 6141

*Occupation:
1. Parent of eligible child

2. Student
3. Student/Parent
4. Community Representative
5. Board of Education staff member
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t

Recarrrendaticns and Carments of Advisory Ccuncil Members with Respect to the
Proposal listed below (1981-1982)

PRCPOSAL TITLE: THE BILINGUAL PROGRAM IN AUXILIARY SERVICES FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

FUNDING SCURCE: Title VII

DATE CF CCMPLETICN CF THIS REPORT:

SIGNAIURES CF COUNCIL MEMBERS-

1:12017,

December 15, 1981

1.!

1_7)

(LL/- ?7-t_e atff-e

1. Parent of eligible child
2. Student
3. Student/Parent
4. Community Representative
5. Board of Educaticn staff member
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Cocupation*
1,2,3,4,5

2

1

5
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Pecamwdations and Comments of Advisory Cduncil Members with Respect to the

."Prcposal listed below 1981-1 82-

L PROPOSAL TITLE: THE BILINGUAL PROGRAM IN AUXILIARY
SERVICES FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

.
FUNDING SOURCE: Title VII

.
DATE OF COMPLETION OF THIS REPORT: December-15, 1981

SIGNATURES CF COUNCIL MEMBERS:

Va7

aupation:
1. Parent of eligible child

2. Student
3. Student/Parent
4. Community Representative

5. Board of Education staff member
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Occupation*
1,2,3,4,5

1


